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Today's primary 
marks several firsts 

By MARKMITrLESTADT 
Staff Writer 

Today's municipal primary election 
will mark several firsts for Iowa City 
politics. 

It will be tile first election under the 
dty's new home rule charter. The char· 
ter expands the present City Council 
(rom five to seven members. 

The charier also changes tile council 
(rom being elected entirely at·large to 
(our members belng elected at·large and 
three of them being elected (rom newly 
created city districts. 

The primary will also mark tile first 
election in which campaigns are gover· 
ned by the city's recently adopted 
nnmicipal campaign finance disclosure 
ordinance - the first such ordinance in 
Iowa. 

Ten candidates plus one announced 
write-in candidate will be vying at-large, 
while four candidates will run in District 
C. The primary elect10n will rot affect 
the other two districts, A and B, since 
ooIy two candidates have announced in 
those two districts. The city charter 
requires a primary election only when 
more than two candidates announce In a 
district, and more than eight candidates 
announce at.large. 

The at-large candidates in today's 
primary are: Incumbert Mayor Edgar 
Czarnecki, Incumbelt Cowlcllpenon 
Carol deProsse, Esther Atcherson, 
Eugene D. Porter, L.P. "Pat" Fosler. 
Robert Vevera, Barbara J. BouIIchlicher, 
JolIn Balmer, LouIs Eichler and Dale 
Hoogeveen. A write-in candidate, John 
~y. has aIao been campaigning 
for an at-large teat. 

RImnIn( in District C are incumbent 
Councilperson Mary Neuhauser, Harry 
K. Baum, John P. Gordon and L. Don 
Riley. 

All voters will be asked to vote for four 
of the 10 at-large candidates, and that 
field will be narrowed to eight for the 
Nov. 4 general election. 

Voters in District C, which includes the 
UI main campus and areas north toward 
Interstate SO and west toward Coralville, 

will be asked to select one of the District 
C candidates. The District C field will be 
narrowed to two. 

It is too late to register for today'8 
primary, but any Iowa City resident 18 
years old or older, who has not previously 
registered for earlier elections, may still 
register for the Nov. 4 general election. 
The deadline for registration is 5 p.m. 
Saturday in the Johnson County 
Auditor's office. 

V oting rolls swell, 
dorm areas • except In 

By KlJIS JENSEN 
Staff Writer 

Registrations for today's Iowa City 
primary election - the first under the 
city's new home rule charter - are 
higher City-wide than for the 1973 general 
city election but lower among UI dor· 
mitory precincts. 

Cathy Finley, Johnson County deputy 
auditor, said Monday registrations are 
about 2,000 higher city-wide than the 1973 
election. She reported that 30,988 persons 
are registered for today's primary, com
pared to 28,852 for the 1973 election. 

She said, however, that registrations in 
the dormitory precincts - two, three, 
five and six - were more than 1,500 
fewer than the 1973 election. She said 
2,385 persons are registered in the dor
mitory area compared to 3,946 in 1973. 

out persons evidertly thoughi that.the 10 
day cutoff date applied, despite a written 
explanation on each postcard, according 
to Finley. 

"It would have been so much easier if 
they used the 10 day cutoff date ratller 
than 25 days," she said. 

Finley said she contacted by mail each 
person who registered late through post
cards. 

Despite the increased voter 
registration in the city, Finley sald she 
was wary about the turnout in today's 
primary and the Nov. 4 election. She 
points out that In tile 1973 primary for one 
oouncil seat only 3,911 persons voted and 
only 6,942 persons voted in the general 
election. 

Over 44,000 voters are registered In 
Johnson County, FInley said. 

Registrations for the Nov. 4 general 
election will be taken ultil 5 p.m. Satur
day, at the Johrulon County Auditor's Of
fice in the COWlty courthouse. 
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Poll locations 
The polls will be open from 7 a_m. until. p,m. Tuesday for ,be 

city primary eledJoa. PoillD, places are: Precinct 1, Roosevelt 
Sebool, 7U West Beaton St. Prednct t, VI Field Ho_, Trophy 
CoacoIIrIe. PrecInct 3, Quadran,le Dormitory, MaIn I..ouqe. 
Precinct 4, IJDcoln Scbool, 300 Teeten Ct. Prednct 5, Iowa City 
Water Plant, Madisoa and BloomlnltOn streets. Precinct I, VI 
Union East LoI)by. Precinct 7, VI Music BullcJJal, hall betweea 
Hancher Auditorium and Clapp Recital HaD. Prednct 8, West 
HIgh School, 2901 Melrose Ave. Precinct I, University Baptlaa 
Church, 1850 West Benton St. Precinct 10, Natloul Gurd Ar· 
mory, IZ5 S. Dubuque St. Prednct 11, Couaty Courthoale, 400 
block, S. CllDtoa St. Precinct 1%, Grant Wood Scllool Main Hall, 

%350 Sycamore St. Precinct 13, Dlllllap'. M ..... Sales, 1111 Keokuk 
St. Precinct 14, Mart TwaIn Scllool, 1155 DeForeit Ave, PrecIact 
15, Soutbeut Junior IUp Sebool, %511 Bradford Dr. Precinct 11, 
Robert Lac .. &boo" .. SouthlaWll Dr. Predact 11, Hoover 
School, =eo E. Coart St_ Precinct 18, Loa.,eD", Sebool, lIlI 
Seymour Ave. Preclnct 11, Io.a City RecreaUIIIl Center, ZZO S. 
GIlbert St. PrecIDct 20, Celltral JUllIor Hlp Sc:1Ioo1 Gymnulam, 
503 E. Market St. PreebIct tl, Horace Muu ScltooI, UI N. DocIle 
St. Precinct 22, Sblmell Scbool, UGO Grilsel Place. Precblct II, 
BellIla IUp 1IdlooI, Rocbester Aveaae, PredDc:t U, City IUp 
Schoo'. 1900 MomInpllle Dr. Preelnct 25, Helea Lemme Scholl, 
311lE. WalhlnatonSt Disclosure law 

proves puzzling 

to candidates 
By MARK MlTI'ELSTADT 

Aut. News EdItor 

Almost all of the persons registered 
this year in the dormitory precincts have 
done so since summer Finley said. At 
that time, the county auditor's office can
celed registrations on several persons in 
the dormitory precincts when mailed 
voter registration cards were returned, 
she said. 

Under Iowa law, a citizen is considered 
continually registered unless he or she 
moves or fails to vote for four years. 

County Atty. initiates probe 
An apparent mistake on forms used for 

the state campaign finance disclosure 
law has created confusion among 10me 
officials and candidates in todaY's 
municipal primary election. 

Three' of the candidates - District C 
contenders Mary Neuhauser and John P. 
Gordon, and at·large candidate Robert 
Vevera - failed to file their campaign 
rtnance reports with Johnson County 
Auditor Dolores Rogers by the state 
deadline, which was last Thursday. 

The forms used for filing with the state, 
however, listed the deadline as Oct. 20, or 
Monday. All tI1ree candidates said tIley 
were (ollowing the deadline stated on the 
form. 

Incumbent City Councilwoman 
Neuhauser, sayl~ she learned of the 
mistake last Friday afternoon, filed her 
rll18J1Cial reports witll Rogers late Friday 
evening. Vevera and Gordon both flied 
their reports Mooday. 

Rogers said Monday night that because 
ci the mistake, she would accept tile 
reports filed by the tI1ree. "As far as I'm 
alIlCemed, they've all filed on time," she 
said. 

Rogers said tile forms she gave out to 
the candidates in this fall's Iowa City 
elections "are tile ooIy ones we've been 
&ent" from tile state campaign finance 
disciosure commission, and that the for· 
1III"evldently" didn't reflect a change In 
the finance reporting schedule. 

The city's municipal campaign finance 
diacl08ute ordinance, adopted only three 
.... aao by the City Council, requires 
candidates to file similar reports wltIl the 
city clerk .. are filed witll the county 
auditor, and on the schedule Bet by tile 
state law. 

Neuhauser flied financial reports wltll 
,the clerk 1ast Thursday. Gordon and 
Vevera, however. filed their reports 
Monday with C~ty Clerk Abby 
9&olf1ll. City Atty. John Hayek said he 
Is lookIn& Into the a1tuatlon witll Gordon 
.1IId Vevera .. to whether their failures to 
file their reports last Thunday were 
vIolatlOlll of the IlU\Iclpal ordinance. He 
aid he pin to report toniIht to the City 
CcuIeU on the matter. 

Coltacted Monday nilht, Hayek said 
he gueaed that aU candidates, becaUll! 
Ii the Oct. 20 dllte listed on the state 
form, would need to have flied both Jut 
'lbunday and Monday. , 

"I lue.. It would ' be IOI't of a 
cbJble-fIle, " he IIld, "which I rec:cJIIllze 
II a lot of paper work. ~t that's the way 
It _l1li to be. " 

Finley said she is uncertain why the 
oomber of persons registered increased 
over 1973. 

She said most of the increase comes 
from students registered by mobile 
registers. 

Postcard registration, allowed (or the 
first time in Iowa, has not been a "big 
factor" in Increased registrations, accor· 
ding to Finley. . 

The new postcard registration con
fused more than 100 people in the city, 
preventing them from registering in time 
(or the primary, she said. 

Finley expiained that under Iowa law a 
person registering by mail must do so 25 
days before the primary or election 
rather than the nonnal 10 days. The left 

By MARIA LAWLOR 
Staff Writer 

County AUy. John Dooley is launching 
an investigation after having reviewed 
UI L'aw College Dean Lawrence Blades' 
report on allegations regarding the 
Department of Transportation and· 
Security (OTS). 
. Dooley said he has also reviewed a 
statement issued by attorney Joseph 
Johnston Friday on behalf of his client 
John Dooley, former D1'8director. 

A grand jury may be convened if, 
"after further investigation by tills of
fice, it Is deemed proper that matters 
contained in either or both documents be 
submitted to the grand jury ... " said 
County Atty. Dooley in his statement 
released Monday. 

Proposed by Bonfield 

"This Is now a county attorney's in
vestigation and it will be carried out with 
due regard to the rights of all parties 
involved," said attorney Dooley. 

"I am not setting any time limit on our 
investigation except to say that if further 
proceedings are called for, they will be 
carried out. 

"1 have reviewed both the in
vestigative report of Dean Lawrence 
Blades and a statement made on Friday, 
Oct. 17, 1975, by attorney Joseph C. 
Johnston, which statement, I am in
formed, was made on behalf of John D. 
Dooley," said attorney Dooley. 

Attorney Dooley refused to elaborate 
on his statement. 

County Atty. Dooley and John Dooley 
are not related. 

Bare 'nudity' guidelines 
By PHIUPBOSAKOWSKI 

CompaDloa EdItor 
UI law professor ArtI1ur E. Bonfield 

McIlday told two university committees 
that the university had no legal right to 
prevent the Pilobolus Dance Company 
from presenting two nude males in a dan
ce sequence on the Hancher stage. 

President Willard Boyd has appointed 
Bonfield to advise tile Cultural Mfalrs 
Committee and Advisory Council of the 
Celter for the Arts to establish guidelines 
in the areas of "artistic expression and 
sensibilities of the community. " 

Boyd first heard 0( tile propoaed nudity 
when contacted by Vice President for 
Student Mfall'l Philip Hubbard two days 
prior to the performance. 

The committees unanimously ap
proved that a lilt of conclusions drawn up 
by Bonfield be aent to Pres. Boyd for 
consideration. 

The concluslons were five : 
-The university may not exclude 

from Its ludltorla or theatres any artistic 
or dramatic preaentatlons solely becaUll! 
Ii nudity that Is an Integral part thereof. 

-The universlty may exclude all 
productlOlll that are constitutionally 
definable u obecene for adults. Mere 
IlIdity il not definable .. obecene. 

-The unlvenlty IhouId notify the 
public of any nudity or explicit sex In that 
performance 10 that patrol'll may deter· 
mine for tIlemselves whether to attend. 

-The university may and should ex
clude minors from any presentations that 
could be deemed legally obscene for 
minon even though they are not legally 
obscene for adults. 

-Appropriate procedures should be In· 
stituted to implement these conc\lIIlons. 

Hubbard advised Hancher Auditorium 
director James Wocke~uss, Speech and 
Dramatic Art Chairman Samuel Becker 
and Art Departmelt director Wallace 
Tomasini to draw up procedures that 
would Implement sections a. through d. 
of Professor Bo~leld's conclusions. Hub
bard said that he hoped the recommen· 
dations would be on Prealdelt Boyd's 
desk by "early next week." 

Calling the Pilobolus decision "a 
disgraceful episode," Cultural Affaln 
committeeman Roger Milkman inquired 
row tile matter of nudity in the P1lobolu. 
presentation received Boyd's attention In 
the first place. Hubbard said that the 
Pilobolus company asked Wockenfuss "If 
there'd be any problem Witll nudity. " 

Since no one had liked this question 
before and knowing that criticism of per· 
fonnances had occurred before, Wocken
fuss asked Hubbard for advice, who In 
tum uked Boyd. PreIldelt Boyd adv\aed 
HUbbard that he and Wocke~lIIIlhouId 
decide on the laue. The declalon ... 
made '0 ask PIIoboIua 10 exclude the 
nude part of their show. 

Hubbard said he woWd recommend to 

Boyd that In the future Wockenfuss would 
assume sole responsibility for such 
decisions aa would Becker In his depart
ment and Tomasini in his. 

In the matter of an actress appearing 
nude in tile opening scene of University 
Theatre's productioo of Tbe Meteor, 
Boyd had referred the matter back to 
Director of 1beatre LewIn Goff and 
faculty production advisor Cosmo 
Catalano. The actress appeared as 
8Cheduled. 

When aaked if he would have allowed 
Pilobolus to perform the nude part of 
their presentatioo had It been his 
decision alone, Wocke~uss Issued a "no 
comment." 

After tile meeting, Mike Oierdorf, A3, 
chairman of the Cultural Affairs Com
mittee, expresaed concern over who 
would decide whether or not films shown 
by UPS such u PIIIk FIulIap or the 
New Vork Entle FIlm FeI&Ivaishould be 
shown. Hubbard replied that UPS faculty 
advtlOr puane Wlttkamper hal that 
responsibility. 

According to Wlttkamper, no unlver· 
Ilty policy qalnst obIcenIty or nudity 
bas been enforced agaiJ'IIt UPS films In 
recent years. 

"I don't know that a polcly exists," 
Wlttkamper said. 

Wlttkamper said that If the university 
Ihoold create a policy 0( binning "ob
acene" filma, UPS would have to comply. 

John Dooley, who was removed as 
director of the DTS last week by UI Pres. 
Willard Boyd, said friday in the 
statement released by Johnston, that as 
director of the DTS he had personal 
knowledge of matters that involved 
"criminal misconduct of which the public 
was never made aware." 

Such misconduct involved "matters of 
far graver significance" than the 
allegations which led to his removal as 
DTS director, the John Dooley statement 
said. 

"The decision In these cases to protect 
the reputation of ceriain individuals was 
not made by Mr. (John) Dooley, but by 
people In much higher positions," read 
the John Dooley statement. 

Neither John Dooley nor Johnston 
would elaborate on the alleged criminal 
misconduct or any other part of Dooley's 
statement. 

John Dooley 's statement Friday-also 
said his superiors knew of allegations 
against him but said they amounted to no 
more than a lack of good accounting 
procedures, and that no action would be 
taken against hinl . 

Dooley's statement Friday said 
Dooley's superiors, "specifically, 
Messrs. Ray M088man (UI business 
manager), William Shanhoule (UI vice 
president for administrative services), 
and Bill Barnes (dean of the UI College of 
Business Administration) knew of the 
allegations and their substance over one 
year ago and took no action, in fact 
assuring Mr. (John) Dooley that no 
action would be taken, since there had 
been 'no wrollIdoing,' but, rather, failure 
to follow 'Iood accounting' procedures." 

Boyd removed (John) Dooley as DTS 
director following an investigation of the 
department by Blades. Dooley has been 
reassigned to M088man'. office for 
"special ad hoc 8IIignments." 

Boyd, as a result of Blades' report, alIo 
rescinded the termination of Donald 
Ring's job as manager of parking and 
malntenl\l1ce for 01'8. 

Among the findings in Blades' 4O-page 
report are tIlese: 

-DTS Director John Dooley confeued 
to taking $200 from UI basketball parking 
receipts to buy drinks for a 11173 DTS 
Christmu party at the Higblander Inn. 

-The reorganization of DTS, which 
resulted In RinI Iosinl his job, w .. 
"strongly tainted with the pOIIibUity of 
an Improper, ulterior motive," on 
Dooley's part because RIng had initiated 
the BCI (Bureau of Criminal 
Investigation) probe of the department. 

Ring made his allegations of misap
propriations of DTS funds to the BCI 
through Acting Police Chief David 
Epstein. 

-UI officials, who were aware of the 
Bel invest igation, relieved Dooley of 
responsibility for counting parking 
receipts, thereby makilll it impossible 
for tile BCI to verify tIlrough the use of 
"marked money" whether Dooley was 
"skimming" from the football and 
basketball parking monies. 

Berlin reveals 

ticket access 
Shortly after Neal Berlin IllUmed his 

poaltlon aa Iowa City's city manager, 
John Dooley spoke to him concerning 
Berlin's access to tickets for Ul sports 
events, Berlin told Tbe DaBy Iowa Sun· 
day. Dooley was removed laat week 81 
clrector of the UI Departme~ of Tran
sportation and SecurIty. 

"Let me IllUre you that If there was 
any hint of wrongdoing 1 would have tur
ned It over to appropriate authorities," 
Berlin said. 

"'lbe conversation wu simply that Mr. 
Dooley told me that if I wanted tickets to 
UI sports events I should contact him 
(Dooley I. There wu /10 indication that 
they were golrw to be free or compllmen. 
tal)' tickets," Berlin said. 

Berlin said he never did anything about 
the conversation witll Dooley . 

In his report on the DTS, VI Law School 
Dean Lawrence Blades revealed that 
William Shanhoutle, UI vice president for 
administrative 1t!I'Vices. "indirectly" 
misused parking revenues by agreeing, 
at Dooley's SUUestlon,. to have ,170 In 
DTS funds used 10 buy season football 
tickets for then Iowa City Manager Ray 
Wella. 

The paym~ waa retumed when Wells 
quit hi. job and left Iowa City to become 
city manager for Lakewood, Colo., 
Blades said. 

Weather 

The weather today will be clear to 
partly cloudy with hip In the '701. 
Lows toniIht will be In the 4011. 
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. AT THE FIELD HOUSE POOL In 20 years duri~ the last three mortha. It prompted officials to 

declare that the recovery is proceedina on a IOlid foundation. 
But officials said that the spurt in the growth rate, a common 

recovery characteristic triggered by fluctuatlOlll in business in
ventories, cannot be expected to endure. 

"While the ecooorny is not likely to continue to grow at IUCh an 
Wlusua1ly rapid pace, prospects are excellent for continued 
~rong growth in jobs, incomes, and profits, II well II for con
timed m~ration in the rate of inflation," said Commerce 
Secretary RogersC.B. Morton. 

The Commerce Departmert reported that the Gross National 
Prod~. the total output of goods and services in the economy, 
rose In volume for the three months ended in September by an 
smual rate of 11.2 per cent. That followed growth at an annu
al rate of 1.9 per cent in the previous quarter and WII theshar
pest increase since the 12.4 per cent jump at an BJUlual rate in 
the first three months of 1955. 

The growth still left the volume of output 4.9 per cent behind 
where it was before the recession set in. The value of Gross 
National Product. or GNP. wu at an annual rate of tl 497.8 
billion for the quarter. ' 

The GNP figures provide the broadest measure of the econo
my's perfonnance, including production and inflation. The In
flation indicators were mixed. 
. The traditional measure, the implicit price deflator used to 

discoWlt the dollar value of GNP for inflation, wu off for the 
third consecutive quarter to an annual rate of increase of 5 per 
cent. The rate had been 5.1 per cent the previous quarter. 

The deflator covers prices for a broad range of transactions in 
the economy, including prices paid by manufacturers and 
salaries paid for the services of government workers. 

The private chain price index, which factOfiOut government 
payrolls, showed inflation in the same period advanced at an an
nual rate of 7.7 per cent, up from 5.3 per cent the previous quar
ter but below the 8 per cent advance in the first three months of 
the year. 
~ames L: Pate, ~e.Commerce Department's top economist, 

sa~d the figures mdicated that inflation is strongest in the 
pnvate sector of the economy, where business is apparently 
trying to take advantage of stepped-up demand to recapture the 
profits lost during the recession. 

Five-year grain deal set 
. WASHINGTON (A) - The White House announced Monday a 

five-year grain deal with the Soviet Union providing for the pur
chase of at least six million metric tons of wheat and com an
nually at prevailing market prices. 

Officials estimated the deal's worth at about $1 billion a year. 
It was hailed by Presidert Ford as "a positive step" in relations 
between the two superpowers and one that would benefit 
American farmers, workers and consumers. 

In a paraliel move, the Soviet Union agreed to offer for sale 
200,000 barrels of crude oil and other petroleum products a day 
over the five-year period. Negotiations on final tenns are to be 
completed later this month. 

There was no immediate indication on whether the oil would 
be sold below the cartel price fixed by the 13-nation Organization 
of Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC). But Frank Zarb, 
~d of the Federal Energy Administration, hinted at a 
discount, saying "we need to have beneficial tenns. " 
.j Ev.en.t1~ugh th~ Russian oil represents a fraction of daily U.S. 
Imports of some 5.8 million barrels, the administration sought a 
cut:rate price as a sign to OPEC that it cannot wholly dominate 
prices on the world market. 

With the announcement, President Ford lifted 
the moratorium he imposed last summer 
on grain sales after a poor Russian harvest led to the purchase 01 
9.8 million metric tons from American exporters. According to 
some economists, this probably will result in a jump of con
sumer prices here over the next few months. 

Simultaneously, AFL-CIO President George Meany said the 
International Longshoremen's Association dropped its embargo 
on loading grain for Soviet ports. "This is good news for 
American consumers and fanners," Meany said of the deal. 

Quinlan alive says Dr. 
MORRISTOWN, N.J . (AP) - Karen Ann Quinlan's doctor 

~tified Monday that ~e comatose young woman "reacts to 
tight, sound and pam, ' and he would refuse to disconnect a 
respirator that baa kept her breathing for the put six months. 

Dr. Robert J. Morse wu the first witness in a trial to decide 
whether Quinlan's parents can remove the respirator and 
allow their 21-yeal'-()ld daughter to "die with dignity." The Quin
lans have said there is no hope for recovery. 

In his opening statement, Morse's attorney, Ralph Porzio, 
likened the Quinlan suit to the Nazi atrocities and gu chambers 
of World War II. 

He said the court wu being asked to "predicate a death sen
tence on the quality of life" and asked: "Where do you draw the 
line?" in deciding if a person's existence is 80 futile that 'life 
should be ended. 

The trial in this northern New Jersey city is expected to last 
about two weeks. &lperior Court Judge Robert Muir Is 
presiding. 

Morse testified: "I would not discontinue her from the res
pirator. She is not dead by any medical criteria. " 

Morse, who has been Quln1an's doctor for all but the first 
three days of her coma, characterized her as a person "in a 
vegetative state who has no inkling of what Is happening around 
her. 
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By LARRY PERL 
Staff Writer 

Any VI student or organization who needs money for an 
academic project or study may apply for fWlding to the Student 
Research Committee of the VI Collegiate Asaociatlons Council 
(CAC) , committee members Murray Johansen and Phyllis Stum
bo amounced at Monday evening's CAC meeting. 

Any proposal deemed acceptable by the committee will be fun
ded up to ..,5 by the committee. If financial requests exceed "'5, 
the request will be taken up by the CAC budgeting committee. 

"Even if the request is more than "'5," Stumbo said Monday 
"the student should come to us. If the proposal is justified we'li 
represent the studert before the budgeting committee," she said. 

The Student Research committee differs from the budgeting 
committee in that the research committee fWlds individual 
students and groups while the budgeting committee funds 
academic organizations. 

The research convnittee hu been alotted tl,OOO by the 
budgeting committee which handles all CAC funding of academic 
ol'llanizations. 

Research conunlttee guidelines governing the acceptablity of 
a proposal include: 

-All proposals fWlded will be presented to CAC for final ap
proval . 

-Requests can be for UI class projects, either individual or 
group. Non-class projects shall be funded on the basis of potential 
benefits to students. 

-salaries and travel expenses related to the project must have 
CAC approval. 
~Dissertations and theses shall not be funded by the research 

committee. Students are encouraged to use departmental reIOUr
res. 

-:Students must submit a written proposal of the intended 
proJect to the research committee. 

-A written report on the results of the project shall be submit
ted at the conclusion of the project. A copy shall be filed at the 
CAC office and at the main library. 

Examples of justified expenditures, according to the commit
tee's guidelines, would include postage, stationary and display 
material, duplication, printing and photography. 

Johansen and Stumbo emphasized that proposals must be on a 
higher order than simply needing textbook money for already 
assigned textbooks. 
J~h~sen said, however, "If a student wants to do an In-depth 

statistical study for an aCCOWlting class, (for example,) we might 
fund that. " 

In other business, CAC members agreed to continue their 
current policy of meeting bi-weekly. Most members said that last 
week's cancellation of the regularly scheduled CAC meeting 
allowed them to do more work in their assigned convnittees. 

CAC member Karen Nelson summed it up best when she said, 
"We met for a change. " 

Some members expressed reservations about bi-weekly 
meetings, however. CAC president Nonnan Coleman said, "The 

NYC slashes budget; 
thousands lose jobs 
NEW YORK (AP) - Gov. Hugh L. carey and the state board 

which has taken coOO'ol of New York City's finances met Monday 
to give final approval to a drastic new budget slash expected to 
cost thousands of city employees their jobs. 

The purpose of the new cuts, ordered by the state legislature to 
be adopted by midnight Monday, is not only to save money but to 
demonstrate New York's willingness to make sacrifices to 
achieve fiscal soundness. 

people who are going to work in their committees will work 
whether we meet once a week or once every other week ... He also 
expressed concern that bi·weekly meetings would cause less 
frequent communication with the public concerning CAC actions 

CAC executive treuurer Benita Dilley said "Sometimes cruc~1 
matters arise which necessitate immediate attention. If we meet 
every two weeks and something important comes up during an off 
week, we'd have to call a special meeting." 

Stumbo objected, however. "If IOmething catches us by sur· 
prise," she said, "It means we haven't been doing our 
homework. " 

The CAC also discussed a new Course Evaluation Commission 
which will replace the Liberal Arts Student Association (LASA) 
course evaluation committee next year. 

LASA representative Curt Bragg said that LASA will dlscon· 
tinue its efforts to make a course evaluation booklet after this 
year, because of what he described as "a high turnover rate of 
LASA members, 80 that we couldn't do an effective course 
evaluation. We thought it might be better to have the course 
evaluations done by an organization that hu the staff, the money 
and the time to do a good job. " 

Bragg said that the procedure used to gather student opinion for 
each class hal been for LASA members to uk the teachers in 
their classes whether an evaluation questionnaire may be passed 
around to students in the given class. 

"There are a few teachers who say no," Bragg said. "I think 
professors mistrust the process. I've never had an expression of 
happiness from any teachers. If the evaluation comes out 
negative, they think it's our fault . " 

President proposes 
food stamp exclusions 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Pres· benefits at least equal to those 

ident Ford asked Congress on they now receive under a much 
Monday to approve a new food more complicated structure, he 
stamp program that would deny said. 
food stamps to families whose For a (our-person family, the 
income exceeds the gov- poverty line now is $5,050 a 
ernment's poverty level. year. With the Ford bill's 

Administration officials said standard deduction of ,tOO a 
it could save the government month the before·taxes gross
$1.2 billion a year and disqualify income ceiling would be $6,250 
about 17 per cent of those DOW or, if there's someone in the 
receiving stamps, an estimated family 60 years old or over, 
3.4 million persons. $6,550. 

The President, in a state- The secretary said that al-
ment, said his recommenda- though some persons would be 
tions "follow a fundamental disqualified, the improved ben
prinCiple on which I stand: The efits at the low end of the in· 
federal government should come group could attract an· 
help, within the limits of na- other 775,200 into the program. 
tional resources, those who are In August, the last month for 
in need, but we should not give which figures are available, 
one dollar of federal assistance about 18.8 million persons par· 
to those not in need." ticipated, at an annual cost to 

Ford said the keys to the new the federal government of $5.2 
struc~\H'e for the program are a billion in benefl~ alone. 
ceiling on eligibility for stamps, There is no gross-income ceil· 
a requirement that all ing now. 
recipients pay 30 per cent of net ______ _ 

Rise 
above it all. 

KV-1722 SonyTrinitron 
17" screen measured diagonally 

Going on the theory that color television can 
never be too thin or too sophisticated, we bring you 
the Sony Trinitron designer hi-rise. In addition to 
the beautiful real-life color picture produced by our 
renowned Trinitron Color System, it incorporates 
an advanced I 14"wide-angle deflection picture 
tube, and a host of superior performance features. 
\Vhic~ mean~ you get rer:arkably bright, dazzling 
color In the slimmest cabmet around. Come in, 
and simply fulfill your greatest expectations. 

Features 
• Trihitron Color System (one gun/one lens)· 100% solid 
state· Ole-button control for Automatic Ane Tuning, 
Color & Hue· New 114"wide-angle deflection tube in slim 
hi-rise cabinet · 70 detent UHF channel selection · No set 
up adjustment • Walnut grain wood cabinet · Earphone 
included for personal viewing. 

"ITS A SONY!' 

sl 
Two 
Great Locations 

Appliances 

Televisions 
income for the stamps allotted * * 
by family size and calculating * Duck's Brtath * 
an applicant's income on past * 'Mystery Theatre * 
earnings rather than future * Thursday, October 23 :* 
estimates. * 9 pm 

Agriculture Secretary Earl L. ** Boulevard Room * 425 Hwy 1 West 
In the MillI 

337-3133 

Trying to make this case, Mayor Abraham D. Beame told 
Congress that the city hal already eliminated 31,000 jobs since 
Jan. I, bringing its work force down to 263,311. 

State Controller Arthur Levitt said it was up to Beame, not the 
board, to detennlne the exact number of jobs to be eliminated. 

Butz told.. a Senate subcom- 337-3100 

mittee that in addition to the 17 * ------- * ~!1!~---111!'~~~-------.. per cent now on the rolls who POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 
"The Control Board's duty Is to see that the city arrives at a 

balance that eliminates the city'S deficit in a three·year period .. 
would be cut off, 26 per cent 1-.. " .................................................................. , 
would have their benefits re- ... • he~ , 

"A great deal more needs to be done and Beame must submit 
more details," Levitt said. 

duced. .. EL ~ 
Fifty-seven per cent of those ; ECT ; 

on the rolls now would have ... ... i MARY t 
English Dept. head hunt ends 

By ROBERT K. BOWER 
Special 10 The Dally Iowan 

The English department faculty has chosen a 
new executive officer from within its own ranks 
to replace John C. Gerber, who will retire June 
30. 

The faculty's recommendation has been for
warded to Dewey Stult, dean o( the College of 
Uberal Arts, according to Carl H. Klaus 
chairperson of the search committee. ' 

Dean Stuit said final approval must be made 
by the Board o( Regents. He said it will 
"probably be December" before the nomination 
makes its way through the central ad· 
ministration (or presentation to the board. 

Pat White, G, a member of the department's 
Graduate Student Advisory Council, said several 
present faculty members have been under 

consideration for the post. He said graduate 
students have had considerable input In the 
selection process. 

Prof. Klaus said the department decided to 
seek a new executive officer from within the 
department "because it 6elieved members of the 
Iowa staff would be best qualified to understand 
and work with the wide variety of academic and 
creative areas and programs that make up the 
department and its allied activities." 

Klaus mentioned Comparative Literature, 
the Writers' Workshop, International Writing, 
Windhover Press, and Afro-American Studies as 
examples of programs in the School of Letters 
with which the English department is affiliated. 

Klaus said he expects that the dean will infonn 
the department of his recommendation within 
the coming week. 

i NEUHAUSER i 
: DIsb'1ct Candidate : 
.. K ~ .. eep H.On ~ .. . 
~ The City Councl • 

Vola n d. Octob_ 21 PIWnay i 
Mary w. continue to work to: ,. 

f .Flnd permanent solutions to the housing problem 
.Expand bus service 
.Support effective enforcement of the Human Relations Ordinance, 

Including Affirmative Action 
""SUpport planning for human needs as well as land use 

Paid for by Students for Mary Neuhauser-Sean Strub, Coordinator 
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Ntersity Camera 
presents 

~ alar Demonstration 
Carousel Inn, Conference Ctr, 7 pm, Empire Rm 

Tonight, the unlcolor factory 
representative will present a 
seminar on Color Negative 
Processing and Prints from Nega -
tives. Today thru Saturday all 
unlcolor materials are specially 
priced. 
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Ray favors strip mining, 
'nuclear plants for energy 
I ByJOAN1TI'ONE newsourcesofene:.gy. ruclearpowerplant. On the subject of solar 

SWfWrl&er A forceful advocate of strip "The Turkey Point Nuclear energy, Ray said, "There ia no 
Addreullll !ieneif to the mining, Ray said the United Power Plant in Florida Is ac· question that this is the way to 

problem of finding innovative States has the larIest reserves tualIy raising shrimp and other go . But there are many 
and Informed \lIeS of energy In of coal of any nation In the edible fish in its holding ponds, problems involved. The 
• world becoming depleted of world, and coal as an energy and nuclear power plants In technical problems are that 
natural resources, Dlxy Lee source must be tapped to reduce England grow a variety of heat collected by solar panels 
Ray, fonner chairpel'lOn of the the economic pressures edible fish that mature four cannot be stored for more than 
Atomic Energy CommIssion. precipitated by the 011 criala. years sooner than fish raised In five to seven days, and that 
said energy, the environment Ray accused opponents of cold water regions," she said. solar heat cannnot produce 
and the economy are inex· strip mining of holding up Ray said the disposal of solid electricity. It cannot be our only 

. tricably linked, and In order to progress by litigation and up- 'wastes from nuclear power energy source. 
IOIve the problem, we muatcon· position. "Some people don't plants is "no problem/ when the "Furthermore, building 
8der all three. like big holes In the ground." waste is incorporated Into an codes and HUD (Dept. of 

Speaking to ~ audlence of Ray said, "but without them, impervioua substance like glass Houaing and Urban Develop
Ibout 400 people In the UI Union we caMot progress, and the or ceramic, and there Is no ment) regulatiolll must be 

lllday night, Ray atreued economy is stopped at dead cen· possibility of It contaminating changed to accommodate the 
lllat we must make better use of ter." 90il or waterways." building of homes heated by 
the energy sources now The environmental hazards Stressing today's wastes can solar energy. And an industry 
available. and work to develop Involved in depending on coal as be tomorrow's useful products. involved in the production of 

an energy source can be Ray noted the heat given off In 90Iar heating materials must be 
eliminated, Ray said. by the manufacture of nuclear developed and made available 
removing the sulphur from the energy can be put to use. to the public. We do not have 
coal before it is burned as fuel. Radioactive cesium. also a that industry now." 

Ray encouraged the develop- by·product of the process, can Ray also described the 
ment of more nuclear power obe used to sterilize sewage for possibility of harnessing tidal 
plan~ .to meet the needs of a Il'Ie as a fertilizer and soil con· energy to meet the needs of 
growJ~g enerp·~ungry ditioner, and for sterilizing coastal popuiatio9S, as well as 
population, and mamtained that grain. "We I~ up to 40 per cent using plants for fuel, especially 
the 56 nuclear power plants now of ou r gram crop to con· agricultural wastes from the 
in operation in the Unlted States taminatiion each year," Ray sugar refining process. 
have reported no accidents of said. "And innovative "There is much m9re seien· 
any kind. and no negative en· sterilization processes can add tiflc work to be dooe to develop 
vironmental impact. to the world's food supply." energy sources," she said. "We 

"The environmental impact .Alternate energy sources like must build pilot plants, and 
of nuclear power plants, WInd and solar power are effec· bear out the theory in practice. 
especially the problem of ther· tivve. Ray said, but she stressed And that takes time; we can't 
mal pollution of waterways. they cannot be relied upon to flJl accomplish these goals im· 
have been studied and all our energy needs. Tapping mediately. 
discussed," Ray said. "and ac· geothermal energy sources "Research programs will not 
tual experience has shown that from volcanoes and geysers is a flourish in a faltering economy. 
properly treated, the water possibility, she said. but We must maintain a strong 
used for cooling in llIc1ear engineering techniques have economy by using well the 
power plants has a positive ef· not been developed to insure resources 'that are now 
feet. That is where the fish like that geothermal energy can be available , and working to 
to be. People have found that I1'Jed without a negative en· develop additional energy sour· 

Ray the best fishl~ is close to a vironmentalimpact. ces. " 
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POrnO finds its place as 

'one-handed literature~ 
By DIANNE COUGHLIN 

Editor 
People " particularly 

magistrates and librarians who 
should know better" do not un· 
derstand the difference between 
pornography and literature. 
British novelist Anthony 
Burgess said Mooday. 

Burgess. best known for his 
novel, A CJochrort Orange, 
spoke on " What is Por· 
nography" to an overflow 
audience of 500 in the Physics 
Building. 

Pornography "is capable of 
no moral hann, " Burgess said. 

"The harm comes when por· 
nography is confused with 
literature," he said. 

"If a reader is compelled to 
close the book and masturbate, 
he is not in the presence of a 
work of literature." he said. 

Burgess labeled both por· 
nography and didactic works 
which seek to teach the reader 
as "one-handed literature." 

"Both lead to fulfillment out· 
side the book itself." One may 
masturbate while reading por-

nography or cook while reading 
a cookbook, he said. 

Literature, by contrast. 
"arouses emotions which the 
work itself will satisfy." he 
said. 

"When one Pllctlces the ari 
of literature one rhus! be careful 
not to move into the other 
fields , " he said. 

Many works which have been 
labeled pornographic are really 
didactic. he said. Lady Chat· 
lerly's Lover, by D.H. Lawren· 
ceo which caused a sensation in 
the early part of this century, is 
a didactic book which teaches 
that "phallic tenderness is the 
only way out of the terrible 
morass of industrialized 
society, " he said. 

His own Clockwork Orange -
whose film version was accused 
of inciting men to sexual violen· 
ce - was itself too didactic, he 
said. 

"It tries to preach too much 
about the necessity of free will . 
lI's not the job of the novel to 
propound that kind of a lesson. " 

Pornography, Burgess said, 

In view of the upcoming 
city council elections we hove: 

1. Reviewed the records of the candidates, 
2. Decided which ones most actively: 

I A. Supported people oriented programs 
B. Sought to bridge the gap between 

students and the community 
C. S.upported programs that would 

alleviate the housing problems in 
Iowa City 

and therefore will enthUSiastically cast our 
votes for the people's candidates: 

. lei Czarn.ckl 
.... rAkh.non 

Gen. POIte, 

WON'T YOU .I0'N UI' 
.TU.IIITI .... 

•• ICKI, AT •••••• "0111' 

Ron Jenkins A3 
PQul Sugg A3 
libby Botwick A3 

Louis Wade A3 
Jan Kehrberg G 
Dan Rogers A4 

COORDINATORS 

reduces people to sexual objec· 
ts. It's purpose is "obtaining on 
the part of the observer a 
solitary sexual discharge." 

" I do not see how it can be 
judged morally because only 
ooe person is involved. " 

"If we regard the world as 
suffiCiently populated, we will 
not judge the solitary sexual act 
to be wrong. " 

"Pornography has its use and 
it may have a very moral use, to 

he said. 
Burgess was questioned 

following the lecture by David 
Nunan, G, on his contention that 
pornography in magazines like 
"Penthouse" and "Playboy" in· 
volve only one person. 

Nude pictures in those 
magazines degrade the image 
of women in general, Nunan 

said. 
" I absolutely agree," Burgess 

said. However, Burgess said 
women 's magazines also carry 
nude pictures of men. The 
people who pose for these pic· 
tures willingly consent to do so, 
Burgess said, "there is no dic· 
tatorial order." 

What he did find upsetting 
about these magazines, he said, 
was the "growing readers' 
forum" where readers write in 
about their sexual experiences. 

These experiences are unifor· 
mly vulgar, Burgess said, with 
no element of love or ten(ter· 
ness. 

"It is love that guards against 
the diminishing returns of sex, 
yes old-fashioned, diseredlted 
love." he said. 

Use lJl C lossifiedsll!1I !I! 
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Gov't indicts two 
in Ford plot 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Two men were indicted Monday on 
federal charges of plotting to assassinate President Ford in 
Sacramento by shooting him and bombing a sewer line. 

The defendaJia are Gary Steven DeSure. 32. whose last 
known address was Wann Springs, Mont. j and Preston Mi· 
chael Mayo. 24, of Warren County, Va. Both were listed as 
unemployed. 

They were arraigned last month by a U.S. Magistrate in 
Santa Barbara, Calif., and are being held there on $100.000 
bail each . 
. The indictment charged the two conspired to plant a bomb 
Ul a street sewer near the California state Capitol during a 
presidential visit there. DeSure "would detonate the ex· 
p10sives and stand as a lookout" and Mayo "would fire a shot 
at the Presidert." the indictment said. 

The alleged plot apparently was to have been carried out on 
Sept. 5 duri~ Ford's visit to Sacramento. 

Ford was the target of an apparent assassination attempt 
cluing that visit when Lynette Fromme pulled a gun as he 
strolled toward the capitol. She did not fire. 

But DeSure and Mayo were in jail in Santa Barbara, Calif .• 
on Sept. 5 after being arrested by the Santa Barbara County 
Sheriff's Office on Aug. 26 on state theft charges. the Justice 
Department said. 

Both remain In jail in Santa Barbara on $100,000 bonds. 
A departmert spokesman said the alleged plot had no 

known connection to Miss Fromme's alleged attempt on 
Ford's life. 

Miss Fromme is awaiting trial. 
Ford was the target of another assassination attempt in 

San Francisco Sept. 22 when Sara Jane Moore fired at him 
but missed. 

The indictmert charged DeSure and Mayo launched the al· 
leged conspiracy about Aug. 12, the day before they entered 
Glacier National Park in Montana. 

They soon set out on an auto trip east to Cincinnati, south to 
TeMessee and then west to California. 

Each man was cha.rged with threatening the life of the 
President as well as with the more seriOUS charge of con
spi ring to assassinate the President. 

The conspiracy charge carries a maximum penalty of life 
in prison. The charge of threatening the President carries a 
maximum penalty of five years in prison and a $1,000 fine . 

No details were immediately available about the defendan· 
ts' possible motives for aJiegedly plotting the assassination. 

Nor was it clear whether the alleged plan to blow up a 
sewer was meant to hann the President directly or as a 
diversionary tactic. 

Bob Vevera 
City Council at Large 
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BUSY? 
Try 

,Wee Wash It 
QUICK SERVICE 

W 88h, Dry 20e lb 
and Fold ........ • I 

Z26 S. Clinton 

House Plant Seeds 
(back of packet gives 

planting instructions) 

13 
varieties 
available 

is II giving tlliDfJ. 

Give the perfect gilt of 
10\le. A brilliant, 

perfect, permanently 
registered Keepsake 

diamond. Guaranteed 
in writing. 

Keepsake-
Reptered Oi-.I RiDp 

Ginsberg'S 
.. Jewelers 

Iowa City Cedar Rapids 
The Mall Des Moines 
Shopping Center South Ridge Mall 

...... "- .'00 10 .,0.000 

For a super Ole Sunrise, mix 
1 112 OlS. Ole Tequila, 3 OlS. 

Orange Juice, 112 Ol. Grenadine. 
Serve over ice in a large glass. 

Then enjoy the smooth taste that 
makes people want to shout-Ole! 
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What're friends for? 

A recent investigation by the Defense Depart
ment concluded that nearly 170 of its officials 
with contract responsibilities had not violated 
the department directive barring solicitation or 
acceptance of gifts. gratuities or favors . The 
"exonerated" officials had allowed themselves 
to be "wined and dined" at the hunting lodge of 
the Northrup Corp .• a defense contractor. 

The loophole the department unearthed per
mits "customary exchange of social amenities 
between personal friends and relatives when 
motivated by such relationship and extended on 
a personal basis." 

To apply this exemption to the above situation, 
in which Northrup paid all of the expenses. is 
"absurd" - in the words of Sen. William Prox
mire (D-Wis.). 

The worst part of the situation. though. is that 
these expenses are passed on to the taxpayers in 
overhead of the corporation. 

A congressional inquiry into the situation will 
look into allegations that Northrup charged the 
Defense Department more than $700.000 in 
overhead costs. 

In comparison to the $105 billion proposed 
defense budget for next year. thOse charges 
seem like a pittance. But it is an indication, and 
more likely a reflection, of ineptitudes that con
tinue to drive the defense budget to its ludicrous 
limits. 

A less than 4 per cent cut in the defense budget 
would pay the New York City deficit - yet we 
continue to pay Northrup and similar cohorts vir
tually anything they ask. 

In this era of inflation . the American taxpayer 
can no longer afford to pay for the "social 
amenities" that continue to make the cost of 
being "protected" more than it's worth. 

JIMRENKES 

Letters 

College cutie? 
TO THE EDITOR: 

Who is Valerie Sullivan? (Tran
scriptions. Oct. 13), 

an internal performing group. Rather. it is 
a question of male versus female nudity. 
It's all right to display female flesh, but by 
god, no one is going to see that sacred, 
awesome phallus. 

allowed to show an Aphrodite born in her 
skin? 

ClaueliDe Harrll 
2! 9 Ronala St. 

I don't know what Valerie is so upset 
about. That bit of graffiti she found on the 
wall doesn't sound the least bit sexist to 
me. Minds can be raped by either sex. But 
it doesn't take much for BOrne people to 
find a reason to attack the women's 
movement. 

Her hair-brained article reveals her 
ignorance. She ought to tune into some 
Women 's Studies or visit the Women's 
Center while ahe is here - or 18 she one of 
those cuties who comes to college to find a 
man 7 I'm glad she admitted she's not a 
"real" member. because that will help to 
publicize her availability. 

I just want her to know that we "Ubbers" 
support all women who need it. We will 
even be ready to support her when she 
grows up. 

Ardis Katzenmeyer. A4 
918 E. WlihlDgtoD 

Sacred phallus 

L)'IIIIe Hlrleman 
Valvenlty Staff Penoa 

Vacuous administration 
TO THE EDITOR: 

Sandy Boyd playing moral censor 
demeans the office he holds, this univer
sity and our community. It was the action 
of a vacuous administration. 

Clara OI_n, L3 
IZ'JI~ E. WllhtD&ton 

to"aCky 

Art & the double 
standard 

TO THE EDITOR: 
That a female nude body can be 

exhibited In an artistic performance, but 
not two male ones, carries with it a 
discriminatory Implication. 

Clinching the Bible Belt 
TO THE EDITOR: 

Iowa may be quite conservatiYe 
politically. but it is not the heart of the 
Bible Belt, as Connie Stewart states in her 
October 15 editorial on the censoring of 
Pilobolus Dance Company. 

Geographically. the Bible Belt has 
traditionally been in the Southern portion 
of the Urtlted States, with the heart bel11I. . 
as I can personaJly testify, in Athens. • 
Georgia. Athens Is the home of the 
University of Georgia. which Is about the 
same size as the University of Iowa and 
where c~nsorship of the Red and Black. the 
stUdent newspaper. is a common oc
currence and daily life is set somewhere in 
the vicinity of 1962. 

Interpretations 

~ 

\ SoME OF LE Fffi )OUR liME 'WOULD BE BEllER SPENr AT ',OUR DESK f I 

facilities were like. We are very fortunate 
to have Hancher, but it is obviously not 
enough. Having a uniUrsity president tell 
a visiting dance ctmpany what he 
"prefers" they perform (or not perform) 
is unacceptable and really rather 
depres8in~. ' 

Nancy De Dalds 
119 N. Governor 
Iowa Cltv 

Sons & daughters, 
fight back 

TO THE EDITOR: ' 
I would like to offer an apology to the 

PilQbolus Dance Theater for the censor
lbip 0( ttl art1stIc offen. by.the Univer
sity of Iowa adminlstratlon. and more 
specifically by Philip Hubbard and 
WIlliard Boyd. 

It seems incongruous that a nude runner 
can traverse the length of the football field 
before 52,000 fans and evoke a response of 
nothing more than laughter, but that a 
dancer cannot represent the birth of man 
before 2,000 patrons without evoking ad
ministrative fears of community 
upheaval. ' 

'Holding the bag' 
TO THE EDITOR: 

In his October 15 letter Doug Rush 
remarks, " .. .if a biker doesn't want to 
utilize this protection (motorcycle 
helmet), why shouldn't he be allowed to go 
without?" 

Let's put it this way. Doug, I have no 
desire to prevent you and your fellow 
"helmeUess" bikers from spilling your 
brains all over the streets and roads of 
Iowa. or course. it's your life. But while 
you ride on to that great moto-cross in the 
sky, who's left holding the body bag? John 
9-. rjlblic that's whQ! 
~hl~ this law is soclety's way of 

iiUipg you, Doug, thal it is tired of footing 
tlie bUls for the ambulance service that 
comes to pick up the remains, for the 
police that direct the traffic around the 
carnage. for the fire department that hoses 
your former face off the tarmac, for the 
tow truck that carts orr your steel steed. 
for the coroner who files the official report 
and for the county morgue if you are a true 
son of a road with no known next~f·kin . 

Ride easy and keep your chin strap snug. 

search of a better life. slip the other way 
and paint it a utopia . 

Those who have seen socialism al it 
exists in today 's world - in countries like 
China, Vietnam. Albania, Cambodia. and 
North Korea - see it more as it reaUy is: a 
period of transition between capitalism 
and communism. 11 is a period of strugJe " 
against the old capitalist way of doing 
things. 

Classes still exist under socialism, but 
unlike previous systems (slavery, 
feudalism, capitalism) it's the workers 
who are at the wheel . The organizational l 

forms for real majority ownership and 
control are develo~ and exist not only 01\ 

paper but in the real world. The working 
class in power has inherited from ' 
capitalism its "division of labor" -
division between mental and manual 
workers, industrial and agricultural : 
workers , city and countryside. and J 
workers in different branches of the ' 
economy. 

Under socialism these divisions must be 
broken down. This is a step-bY-Itep 
process of eliminating the old capitalilt 
way of production - production lor ex· 
change. controlled by private individuals, 

. 

Disclaimers about ·· areas of respon
sibility in these matters at E.C. Mable and 
Hancher theaters tend to cover up the fact 
that it Is generally all right in this society 
to look at a female as an "art" object 
because this has long been an accepted 
practice. But when the bodies to be bared 
are male. sensitivities are aroused and 
threatened. What a pity if some persons 
cannot accept equally the visual ex· 
perience of both human forms. 

Last year. there was a raging con
troversy on the editorial pages of the Red 
and Black centering around whether 
homosexuals could be Christians. 

Actually, things are getting better, but 
the outrageous censorship of Pilobolus Is 
something I would have expected to 
happen in Athens, Georgia. not Iowa City. 
The University of Georgia does not have an 
auditorium comparable to Hancher and 
professional dance companies seldom visit 
Athens; the Murray Louis Dance Company 
was scheduled there once last year but 
canceled once they discovered what the 

I think it is time that these men realize 
that a university is the last place one 
should expect censorship, and certainly 
not censorship of a legitimate art form . 
The university is a place for exerting 
freedoms and exhibiting innovations, and 
a place that should be in the forefront of 
ending the persecution o' the sons and 
daughters of Isadora Duncan. 

John Q. Kraus. Jr. 
1220 Oakcrest Sl. 
Iowa Clly 

or groups of individuals, rather than ' ( 
production for use controlled by society u 

TO THE EDITOR: 
I contend that the real reason Phillip 

Hubbard refused to allow ~wo men in 
Pilobolus Dance Troupe to perform in the 
nude at Hancher and will allow female 
nudity inJlte university play "The Meteor" 
has nothing to do with the fact that one is a 
visiting performing group and the other is One wonders, would Pilobolus have been 

Traf)Scriptions 

, , 

Last Thursday it began. I'd done my shopping; 
had a bag of groceries. a box o' detergent. a bag 
of cat food. 'l'be bagger, beinI ever 10 kind, was 
loading my arms so I could load my car. Nearby 
were a boy and a girl. both about five. '!be 
bagger thl'lllt the sack into my anna - IIId 
offered my detergent to the boy. "Here. buster, 
You want to carry this?" 

"Ah ... be's DOt mine." 
"Oh? Well, how about this little girl? II abe 

yours?" 
..... No.1t 

"Don't you have any little helpers around?" 
"Uttle helpel'l?" - 110 Indeed. But any day 

now I'll need an armada of boy scoull to pleSe 
me acl'Oll .treets. over fenc:es IIId up apple 
trees. 'ibis 25-year~ld lady'. HDIOry per
ceptiOlll (and youth) are rapidly evaporating. 

A quarter of a century. That'. me - today. I've 
encountered eeveral "waterahed" years in my 
steady deterioration. But I never really expected 
anyo' them. even tbou8b able to read a calender 
llinc:e age 4. 

I gUllll the flnt beDcbmark wu when I turned 
12. I'd been a cblld all the "ay through 11. 'lbeD 
what happened? One more birthday, and my 
allowance didn't cover my Ibow t1cbt lilY more. 
WeD OK. so I was one year older. But I was IWI 
JIIIt as poor. and my butt was.tIll the .. me •. 
(Ou reflection. pema .. that'. not qulte the CUI. 
'l'be lack of buttered popcorn and Ikent box. 01 
MIlk Duds prob;ably aUmmed It COIIIlderably.) 

'l'be next "hJahllIbt" wu II. I "as totally 
enamored of Neil Sedaka. When be una "Happy 
Birthday, Sweet Sizteen," I Ialt* that was Tbe 
&p. I'd "turn into the preW.t girl (be'd) ever 
Men" - all with one macic day. 

It WIID't like that aactly. Firlt I bad to !ole 
about 10 poundIlIICI a Mverely IOUI' diJpoIition. I 
IllJl dIdn't get NeIl- juIt a lUawny kid with bad 

Qrapillc lIy c.t Duty 

acne and 110 chin. 
'Iben came 21. For 20 years I'd looked forward 

to bh1hdaYi. They meant praenll. my .aVorite 
meal. a cake (the latter two were what really 
counted). I was aJad to be 21. too. Now I could 
vote and drink - leplly. 'l'be pinnacle: ale 
alone could do 110 more for me (until 86, 01 
eoune, and I'm .tIll not ready for that). Then I 
reaJize4.: "Where do 1,0 from here? It"lOtta be 
an downbUl now, man." 

But that .momentary depreulon didn't lut 

On -being 25 

Gary L. Kaufman 
Coralville 

Socialism: step by step 

TO THE EDITOR: 
The politiCians and press of this country. 

in defense of capitalism, paint socialism as 
disaster , destruction of . everything 
civilized. a modern-day slavery. Others. in 

a whole. The inequalities fostered under 
capitalism between men and women. 
diCCerenl nationalities. and different .1' 
geographical regions must also be dealt • 
with .. . 

GladYI Gal ' 
Revolutionary Stud.ent BrIg" 

~©trutrun& ~~&W ®[f~ 
-Tuetday, OdoberZI.11'75. Vol. III, No. __ 

long - after all. 22, 21. even 24, are "lower 201." 
Good al. to be - the wirephoto caption writers 
,till c:alI you a "!prl." 

But today there'. no dra"lq back from it: I'm 
a woman. ' All thole aaleIPeoPJe, who c:alI me 
"ma'm" finally arerilht.1 m..-t IUbmlt; .1. by 
DO mea .. a child.~ 

It II - or was - that waterlbed of all water
aheda for a woman: "old maid." When I lot 
married at II I IUIIPIIIe' ~l was part " the 
reason -I Wlllted to be lUre 10 let in tmder the 

wire. Now at least "Total Woman" Phyllis 
Schafly still would say I was right - though my 
ex-husband and I no longer would agree. 

Twenty-five. I have friends that age whose hair 
Is turning gray. (Of coune, at least one CODtenda 
I'm the ClUIe.) 

At leastBo per cent of my graduating class are 
married and are parents - living through their 
children. if living at all. And I'm still pounding 
away for a B.A . 

U's hard to accept "adulthood" when 
surrounded by 19-year~ld Mark Cohens ; when 
your .ood is bought with loans and scholarshi ... 
When age comes it's hard to recognize - but It'a 
also hard to mourn. 

An old (45) friend of mine once told me that aa 
he grew older his "horizons" expanded. At 15, he 
could only appreciate teenage girls; at 25. only 
those in their 2011 and below; at 35. those In their 
SOl and younger. The older be got. the more 
women he could admire. At 15. 25 or even 35. he 
didn't think a 45-year~ld woman could be at· 
tractive. Now he could accept her - and all thoee 
younger as well. 

Altogether, I'd say that's a healthy attitude -
for both sexes. It'. certainly more mature -
tbough perbap' of neceulty - than the kid In 
"Summer of '42" who. when 1~year~ld Hermie 
was mad about a 2S-y~r-old IOldier's wife. said: 
"Hermie. what'. the matter with you? That's a 
., ... ,.....tberel·· 

Serew ya' kid. at 45 - or even 2Ii - you'll know 
better. 'l'be only way to escape becomilll tla very 
old perIOII \here" ia to cease being • person at 
an. And conaidertDl that alternative, I'D take II 
- or even lOll. A cake and my favorite meal once 
a year are adequate compenaatlon ror my 
multlplyinl wrlnkl. and fallin. memory. 
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-All soeiety guilty ••• ' 

Women prisoners seek ~ights 
~i-r-:-::-~~ 

The Peace Corps 
Volunteers In Service To America 

Professional and meaningful assignments In 1976 
In the U.S. and throughout the world are 
available for Individuals who have degrees or 
substantial experience In the following areas: 

By VALERIE SULLIVAN 
Staff Writer 

Second of three arUciei 
"All society," charged a 

member of a recent ,workshop 
on women in prison, may be as 
guilty as the female inmate, 
especially in regard to Iowa's 
one prison for women. 

Marjorie Patin is a member 
of the Waterloo Community 
Corrections Council (CCC)' She 
was also one of the leaders in a 
workshop on women in prison, 
held at the UI Sept. 26-28 during 
the Iowa Women's Political 
caucus. 

And, charged Patin at that 
meeting, "all society is guilty 
lor neglecting and brushing 
women under the rug." Patin 
called both the lack of training 
in prison and consequent diC· 
ficulty in finding a job outside 
"the crux of the prQblem," 
leaving some women with little 
choice but to return to the 
reformatory. . 

"Until women can get out of 
Ihe traditionally low·paying 
female job, we can't hope to 
outrun the benefits they (in' 
mates) get from breaking the 
law," she said. 

In fact , Palin 's is only one of a 
• number of VOICes now being 

r 
. raised about conditions in the 

Y Women's Reformatory at Rock· 
well City, the only prison for 

• women in the state. 
It averages about 65 women 

at anyone time, serving an 
average \4·month sentence. 

The institution itself is 
currently allocated about 
$I ,000 for educational 
programs , including basic 
tutoring in math, reading and 
writing as well as high school 
equivalency courses and "mini· 
courses" in such things as 
sewing and ceramics. 

Third rate . 
~urglary? 
WASHINGTON (AP) - A 

cabinet at President Ford's 
campaign committee headquar· 
ters - containing cash and fi· 
nancial records - was the tar· 
get of an unsuccessful burglary 
attempt over the weekend, off!· 
cialssaid Monday. 

General counsel Robert Vis· 
ser of the PreSident Ford Com· 
mittee discounted any resem· 
blance to the Watergate breakin 
against Democratic National 
Committee headquarters three 
years ago. 

l 
"The pollee agree It was a 

minor incident, ,. he saId. 
Visser said a burglar, prob

ably using a crowbar, tried to 

[ 

~ the heavy two-drawer cab
inet. the only one of its kind in 
the office. 

Ife said the committee's sec· 
., ond-floor . offices were open 
I much of the weekend because of 

I various kinds of construction in· 
side the building, located about 
live blocks from the White 
House. 

"It was a rather obvious and 
trivial attempUo break into the 

. cash drawer," Visser said. 
He said the burglar left no 
~r signs of forced entry on 
any other file cabinets or any of 
the doors In theofCiee. 

Women with the necessary establishing workable 
security clearance and funds programs at 10 small and 
for tuition and books are allO diverse an institution, the 
eligible to attend the Fort report nonetheless called 
Dodge Community College, present services available at 
about 25 mil~ away. Rockwell City "meager" and 

But legal and vocaelonal suggested that the lack of 
services in the Women's meaningful Involvement by 
Reformatory are not com· • inmates could create serious 
parable to services presently problems, in both the In· 
offered Incarcerated males, dlvldual's own self-concept II 
according to a proposal now weU as In the rehabilitation 
being submitted by the_Prison. process thought to be the goal of 
Reform Committee, the YI/ung aU prison systems. 
Lawyer's Section (PRC:YLS) of fn ita report, the PRC-YLS 
the I0-:va Bar Assoclatt?n. noted serious psycholollical 
Call1~g services tn the effects resulting from Idle time, 

women s reformatory at times including problems of 
"m g" .. istent " ea er or non-ex . ' depression, self.worth and self 
the propo~l would. proVIde actualization, as well as 
in~ates WIth ~tatewlde legal feelings of competence that 
assIstance ser~lce as well. as a constructive activities would 
mo.r~ extensive vocational instill. 
trammg program. 

The proposal also calls for 
support of a civil rigtlts bill to 
protect ex-offenders against 
discrimination on the outside. 

In its proposal, the PRC· YLS 
noted that Rockwell City is 
about 25 miles away from the 
community college at Fort 
Dodge, as well as 90 miles away 
from the nearest state 
uni;versity, at Ames, and 120 
miles from the largl! and 
diversified employment center 
of Des Moines. 

Given such institutional 
contraints, the report states, 
frequently as few as 10 women 
may be involved in a vocational 
training program. at anyone 
time. An additional problem, 
the repo'rt notes, is that only one 
grant, a grant for mentally and 
phySically handicapped in· 
mates, is available to help in· 
mates meet the costs necessary 
to attend the Fort Dodge 
community college. 

Noting the difficulties of 

OOONeSBURY , , 

Gauging succenful 
rehabilitation by recidiVism 
rates, the report also noted that 
present correctional systems 
fall far soort of an ideal goal. 
National recidivism rates, it 
notes, may run as high as 80 per 
cent, with recidivism for 
unemployed ex·offenders 
running as high as 45 per cent. 
The chances of women retur
ning to prison, it states, are 
neal'ly four times higher for 
women who have not received 
any training. 

"Without the development of 
additional rehabilitative 
progr ams arfd grea ter access to 
existing programs women will 
continue to fall short of 
rehabilitative programs offered 
to male offenders," the report . 
states. 

By precluding the possibility 
of a postive buildup that comes 
from meaningful work, the 
proposal states, "the prison 
experience is so debilitating as 

by Garry Trudeau 

'Rf'prnented ior N dhondl Ad\lertulnJ,: l1y 
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AGRICUL TURE (Gen. farm skills are needed) 
BUSI NESS (Particularly In Ace'tlng-Flnance) 
EDUCA TlON (Particularly In Math·SClence) 
ENGINEJRING (Partlcularly-7S per cenl-ln 
Civil) 
FRENCH (Particularly for N. & W. Africa) 
HOME ECONOMICS (Particularly In NutrlHon) 
HEALTH (Particularly In Nursing and Rehab. I 
LAW (Almost entirely In VISTA In the U.S.) 
URBAN PLANNERS·ARCHITECTURE 
OTHERSKILLSARE NEEDED, AS WELL 

ProfeSSionals often change their jObs (and even their careers) 
several times during their Ilfetimes-spend a 'very specIal year 
In VISTA or two very specIal years In the Peace Corps before 
you make that first change. Talk with a Representative on 
~mpus abOut special opportunities In VISTA and In the Peace 
Corps and ask abOUt direct placement Into the assignment of 
YOUr Cl>Olce. (This wi ll be our only vIsit to U of I In the Fall, 50 
sIgn up ~y for an Interview In your Placement Ofllce on the 
following datesJ 

ENGINEERING BUILDING ••••••••••••. 10.27 
EA$T HALL {EDUCATION) ••••• 10·~7 & 10-28 
I.M.U. (GENERAL) ............... 10·28 & 10.30 

Four Inmates at Rockwell City reformatory take a break during a football scrimmage bet· 
ween prllonen and Iowa City women. 

LAW CENTER ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 10 ... 29 

to ma~e effective reintegration 
into society much more dif· 
ficult. " 

The proposal also noted the 
lack of legal services available 
to women at Rockwell City. 
Women , it continues, are 
particularly vUlnetable to civil 
litigation, especially in the 
areas of child custody and 
marriage. 

But most civil litigations take 
place in areas outside the in· 
stitution, where women in· 
volved -are unable to have any 
significant input into the case. 
The proposal also noted that 
many attorneys are reluctant to ' 
take cases ' involving the in· 
mates and many women are 
unable to pay for such services. 

CaUing the lack of services an 
"unfortunate if not unlawful 
disparity ," the proposal would 
provide funds for an additional 
10·20 WOmen . to receive 
vocational training las well as 
provide for I a statewide 
mobilization of Iowa bar 

members to provide women 
with representation In the areas 
in which their cases are pen· 
ding. 

Educational funds, the report 
states, would be allocated on a 
"contractual basis," with in· 
mates expected to pay them 
back as part of their parole. The 
legal services would be con· 
trolled through a central ad· 

. ministrator who would coor
dinate efforts of bar members 
throughout'lowa. 

In addition , the proposal 
would also work to secure 
passage of a civil rights bill to 
protec' ex·offenders against 
discrimination in such areas as 
credit , employment and 
housing . 

Stated the PRC· YTS in its 
proposal : "until such a time as 
incarcerated offenders have the 
same access to attorneys for 
civil matters as do non
institutionalized citizens .... a 
serious question remains of due 
process and equal protection." 

BIO-RESOURCES has a plan where a 
couple of hours of your time each week 

earns over $50 per month for you. 
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Epstein fades out '1uiet'y 

Controversial police head lea'ves 
By MARY SCHNACK regret," Epstein said. "becaUJe 

Staff Writer the bulk of people I've worked 
It was business as usual at the with bave been excellent." 

Iowa City police department Because of administrative 
Monday, but the calm, routine C9I1fusion, Epstein said, It made 
atmosphere was a facade for sense to drop the office of public 
one ofthe biggest changes in the safety director. "It was awk
recent history of the depart· ward to have a director and 
men!. chief. " 

David Epstein, head of the However, Epstein said he 
police department since feels there should be either a 
January, 1973, was nowhere to public safety director and an 
be seen. His office had been assistant director or a police 
taken over by a new man. chief and an assistant chief. "I 

Monday, Harvey D. Miller think Miller is go~ to ~ an 
took over as the new police chief . assistant, you can't run the 
after being recommended for departmert single-handedly," 
the job in September by City Epstein said. 
Manager Neal Berlin. The It was Berlin whofirstrecom
recommendation was later ap- mended that the office of public 
proved by the City Cowlcil. safety director be dropped and 

Until July, Epstein was Iowa selected Miller as the best 
City's public safety director and qualified of four candidates who 
Emmett Evans was police had been certified by the Civil 
chief. But after Evans ' Service Commission. They 
resignation became effective were : Miller, Epstein, Iowa 
July 16, Epstein was appointed City police Capt. Donald Strand, 
acting police chief and the office and Capt. Doug Edrmmds of the' 
of the public safety director was Johnson County Sheriff's 
abolished. Department . Epstein would 

"I leave the department with make no comment concerning 

Postscripts 
Poetr" 
Robert Mezey will read his poetry at 8 p.m. today In Physics Lec' 

ture Room I. 

Science Fiction. film 
The Science Fiction film, "The Day the Earth Stood SUII" will be 

shown at 7 and 8 : 4~ p.m. today at Shambaugh Auditorium . Admission 
11$1 

Open House 
Melrose Day Care Center will welcome the comm unity 10 an Open 

House at 7 p.m. today at701 Melrose Ave. 

SPI Board 
Student Publications , Inc. (SPI) will appoint a student to fill an in

terim va.cancy on the Board of Trustees . The term runs for the 
remainder of the academic year. Applications are available at the 
Dally low .. business oUice , III Communlrations Center, and are due 
by 5 p.m on Thursday. OCl. 23, 197~ . 

Carl lung 
An Introductory lecture for a study course on the psychology of Carl 

Jung will be given at 7:30 p.m. today in the Wesley House Main 
Lounge 

Training abrocql 
Students In the sciences, engineering, architecture and agriculture 

departments are Invited to apply fOr i placements In job training 
I situatIOns abroad . Most placements are lor 8·12 weeks during the 
summer . Application deadline Is Dec . 15. For more information 
call 353·6249. 

Huwuii' 
UI students are Invited to participate in a spring 1976 semester In 

Southeast Asia sponsored by the Universi~y of Hawaii and the 
American Universities Field Staff. The program includes seven 
weeks 10 residence In l'enange Malaysia . six weeks of independent 
travel and study and post-travel seminar. The program is available 
for a full semester of credits and coslS approximately '1 ,600 including 
travel . tuition. room and board, For more information call 353-6249. 

Overeaters 
Having trouble with overeatln~ Overeaters Anonymous can help. 

Come to Sedaven House, 503 Melrose Ave. at8 p.m, today . No charge. 

MEETINGS 

GlY Support Group will meet at 7:30 p.m. today al the WRAC. 

The People 's Bice.te .. lal Commlliloa will meet at 7 p.m. today in 
the Center East PBC ofllce. . 

Tbe Woua.e. Kaee4iapporl C.mmltlee will meet at 7 :30 p.m. today 
at the Chicano-Indian Center. 308 Melrose Ave . Everyone welcome. 

Tbe latenatlonl Wives Cllb will meet at 7:30 p.m. today at the 
Iowa City Community Theatre Building to attend the IInal dress 
rehersal of "The Mousetrap ." For more Information call 338·4108. 

The Action Studies class, Simple Llvial, will meet to discuss "The 
Philosophy of Simple Living" II 7 :30 p.m. today at the Lutheran 
Student Center. corner of Church and Dubuque streets. 

Duplicate Bridge will sponsor Tn •• ay Nllht ' Opel Pain at 7 :30 
p.m. today at the Elks Country Club, 600 Foster Rd. 

P" U will sponsor a potluck supper for present members al 5:30 
/ p.m. today In the Reading Room . Initiation for new members will 

begin at 7:30 p.m. today . 

Story Hour for Cbll'rea will beain at 10:30. 11 : J5 a.m. and I :30 p.m. 
today in Story Hour Room ofthe Public Library, 

ltali .. CI.~ will meet to elect officers ani prepare the calendar at 
4:30 p.m. today In Room 307 of Schaffer Hall . 

Ue IMU AdvIHry Committee will meet at 4 p.m. today In the Union 
Miller Room. 

Ue Campa. Billie Fellowlhlp will meet at ' :30 p.m. today In the 
Union Kirkwood Room .Everyone welcome. 

Henry dozes 

at opera 
PEKING (AP) - Secretary 

of State Henry A. KIssinger met 
for nearly four hours Monday 
wi th a top <liIneae official and 
had a night at the opera wbere 
he dozed off and on during a per· 
formance about China'. 
revolutionary struggle. 

Kissinger and his wife Nancy 
were taken to the newest of 
Olina's revolutionary operas, 
"The Azalea Mountain," liter 
his tallts with Deputy PremIer 
Teng Hsiao-ping. 

The secretary was aeen fall
ing into an occasional nap as the 
cast portrayed the stJuqle « • 
small group of rural rebell to 
join forces with Commlllilt 
leader Mao TIe-tImg apilllt • 
villanous warlord called the VI
per. 

Berlin's ChoIce ot MIller as the 
new chief. 

Epstein ' s last regular 
working day was Friday. He 
will stay on the force, "at 
Miller 's disposal," and will 
remain on the city 's payroll un
til Jan. 20. 

Epstein's recent history III the 
department has been clouded 
with controversy, especially 
sira he was attacked in his of· 
fice May 19 by fonner police 
Sgt. Robert Vevera. Vevera was 
later fired from the force. 

In response to Vevera's 
firing, Vevera's work shift 
showed support for him by 
placing an ad in the Iowa City 
Press-Citizen. Three officers on 
tha t shi ft were later tran
sferred, and they subsequently 
took the matter to court, calling 
the transfers. "punitive and 
retaliatory. " 

The Vevera incident and shift 
transfers were the main in
ter-departmental problems that 
came tn the attention of the 
community during Epstein's 
reign. When he was asked to ex
plain the trouble within his 
department, Epstein said these 
and other minor department 
problems spoke for themselves. 

"I think the people at the cen
ter of those problems made 
their outlook and views pretty 
well known to everyone. I think 
that the more perceptive mem
bers of the public have ab
solutely no problem finding out 
just exactly what occurred and 
why it occurred, " 

Epstein said the 
"half-a-dozen" officers who 
made trouble In the department 
had acted in what they thought 
was "the best interest of the 
police profession." 

Officer Danny Moore, one of 
the officers who contested his 
shift transfer, later filed a 
$100,000 Jaw suit against Ep
stein. The suit claims, among 
other things, that Epstein hurt 
Moore's reputation as an officer 
by transferring him. When he 
was asked to comment on 
Moore's allegations, Epstein 
would only say, "I don't think 
I'm going to dignify Mr, 
Moore's allegations with any 
comments." 

During later hearings Epstein 
was also accused of hitting a 
drunk with a nightstick, telling 
a shift commander to "get" an 
officer Epstein allegedly dido't 
like, and of unnecessarily hit
ting a robber with the butt of his 
gun. 

'Epstein said these ac
cusations, and others which 
followed them, are "lies and 
exaggerations. " 

'''You look at trouble and you 
look at trouble. Some chiefs 
have had trouble relating to 
brutality, corruption ... We cer
tainly haven't had a breath or 
that since I've been here. If you 
want to call (our problems) I 

trouble, compared to other 
chiefs within driving distance of 
here, I didn't have any trouble. 

"I haven't given the big blast 
against people that may have or 
may not have done me in. I've 
never blasted anybody in the 
press and I don't intend to. They 
may drag me out of here, 
maybe, kicking and screaming; 
but I'm not going to change that 

• standard." 
According to Epstein, the 

Iowa City Police Department is 
. one of the best, if not th~ best, ill 

the state. "We've got a damn 
fine department, and I want the 
people of Iowa City to under-

Clas
sili
eds , 

353-6201 
\ 

stand this. " 
Epstein ' said although the 

Iowa City Police Department 
faces many problems that are 
shared by other police depart· 
ments, it has an extra burden 
because Iowa City is a college 
community . " It's a highly 
educated COrnmtlllity and some 
members don't know as much 
as they think (they know) . " 

According to Epstein, Iowa 
City's police officers are 
unusually well-e<lucated. He 
feels strongly that the trend 
toward more highly educated 
officers is the wAve of the 
future. Iowa City is leading this 
trend, Epstein said, out of nee
cessity, because of the desire of 
the officers to be educated, and 
because he, Epstein, sponsored 
his officers ' efforts. 

E ps tein believes the 
educational level of the people 
of a community and of its of
ficers must blend. Television 
shows don't really relate to 
what's going on, Epstein said, 
yet that's what a lot of people 

sex crime prevention unit, the 
special weapons and tactics 
(SWAT) and the property and 
evidence control. 

Epstein said comPared to 
other police agencies, the Iowa 
City officers are not well paid. 
This is especially true, he said, 
because being a police officer Is 
a rough, demanding job. The 
starting salary for a police of
ficer here Is $754 a morth, and 
the maximwn that can be made 
is $950 a month. Epstein said 
three Big Ten conference com
munities - Madison, Wisc. ; 
East Lansing and Ann Arbor, 
Mich. - pay their officers 30 
per cent more than In Iowa City. 

As of now, Epstein said he has 
no idea where he's going or 
what he's going to do. He wishes 
his successor luck but believes 
Harvey Miller isn't going to 
need luck to,do a good job. 

"He has a damn fine bunch of 
people to work for," Epstein 
said, "and I thnk he knows that, 
too. " 

think we are like. • 
"There's a basic lack of un

derstanding of what the govern
mental function of the police is 
all about. By that I mean, none 
of us are heroes, none of us are 
super people or 
miracle-workers. And yet I fee) 
at times that certain members 
of the pUblic. who's voices are 
those of the opinion makers, feel 
that we should be. That 
mistakes should Qot be 
tolerated, that what is depicted 
on televison should be the actual 
level of performance of police 
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Duck's Breath 
Mystery 
Theatre 

i 
.~ 

- Tonight -
Buck Nelson's 

Space. 
Convention 

Duck 
- agencies and municipal govern

ments, What happens on 
'Adam-12 ' or 'The Rookies' in no 
way relates to the realitils of 
the street. " 

~ 
lATOOD 

of fhe Baskervilies 

starts lOpm 

Epstein also feels that' of
ficers aren 't appreciated the 
way they should be in Iowa City. 
"It's the old American 
disability;" Epstin said. People 
stillJ>elieve ' 'that the law should 
be enforced against the next 
guy-not me." 

Clinton Street Mall GABE 'N' WAlKERS 

Epstein said another problem 
he encountered was that people 
here like tranquility. and any 
attempts to change it disturbs 
them. Epstein initiated many 
new changes while in office. 
Among them were: education 
levels were raised, a record , 
bureau and system was set up, 
the department was integrated 
sexually and racially, equip
ment was up-graded, the patrol 
system was revised, and special 
teams were set up, such as the 

6th Annual 
Band Extravaganza 

HAWKEYE 
MARCHING BAND 

UI Concert Band 

UI Symphony Band 

Thursday, Oct. 238:00 p.m. 

• Hancher Auditorium , 

No tickets necessary for this concert 
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THe Vnive'rsity of Iowa administration h~s 
ruled that there be no smoking at the Jethro 
Tull concert, Oct. 26. 0 -, . 

If this rule is not adhered to, 'there willbe . ' 
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Is the administration bluffing? Is this a [ 
promise or a threat? Who knows, but is one ::> 

• 
toke wort the gamble It's your choice ... Please .j 

-' ::> 
~ be cool. 

1~is rule applies 
recreational chemicals. 

cigarettes as well as o a: 
:I 

~ 
JETHRO TULL·UI FIELD HOUSE -OCT. 2 • JETHRO TULL' UI FIELD 

.., 

JAMES DIXON, CONDUCTOR 

Brahms ' 
A, Burgess 
Sfravinsky 
Falla 

Trag!c Overture 
Symphony (world premiere) 

Movements for piano and orchestra 
Nights in the Gardens of Spain 

JOHN SIMMS, piano 

Wednesdav. Oct. 22, 1975 8 p.m. Hancher Auditoriulll 
No Tickets Required 

~. 

AMERICAN FAMILY PI,ANNIN~ 
SERVICES 

LOCAL ABORTION" 
BIRTH COf1TROb FACI LITIES 

CALL TOLL FREE 
1-800 · 523 · 5101 DAILY ,. •. 

MU.,C.IIO' 
10. I. Coli ••• 

351-1755 

Headquarters for all 
your musical needs 

End. Wed. 
Shows 1:30· 4: 15 

6:45 • 9:00 

"STAVISKY" 

ENDSWED 

ELLEN BURSlYN 
KRIS 

KRISlDFFERSON 
AUCE 
DOESN'T 

UVEHERE 
ANYMORE 

~ 7:25,9 :30 
~ TBJtm.OR~ Fr!Jn WAIWlBRlS. A 
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

I Darrow 
opponent 

I Nestor, e.g. 
10 ServIce brandt 
It Climbing vine 
15 Solar deity 
II Dwarfs, in Milan 
17 Pronouncing the 

"h" as in house 
19 Snicker's 

companion 
20 Reading 

material: Abbr. 
21 Orals 
22 Of a dowry 
23 Children's 

author 
24 Albee or Villella 

~ l~:~ian city 
30 Heating units 
31 Sweet wine 
S2 Penpoint 
35 --a hand 
" Buenos-
37 - one's time 
S8 Remnant 
39 Heraldic borders 
40 --Rouge 
41 Favor 
U Duckor 

O'Connor 
44 Mitchell or 

Washington 

..... ...... .- ...... ,.. 
46 Choice 13 Poet Eugene 
48 Cape Cod resort 18 Wheel part 
49 Frying fish 22 W.W. II 
50 Ledaer man: milestone 

Abbr. • U "-- your 
53 Geologic manners!" 

formation 24 Ages 
54 Like the 25 Parcel out 

Minutemen 26 Tied 
56 Morse code units 27 "-Caesar 
57 Brain passage .. 
58 Kefauver 29 i).D.E. et al. 
51 Biblical prophet 31 Mah-jongg pie:.e 
60 City near as Baal, for 'One 

Chicago S4 -- one's ear 
61 Cubic mettr (bore) 

DOWN " Region 
37 Spoiler 

1 Spill 
2 Insurance 

concern 
3 Barks 
4 Cuckoo 
5 Sea nymphs 
6 "-lies 

awaitin' ... " 
7 Wedding 

anniversary, e.g. 
8 Roman clan 
• High-school 

subj. 
10 Like th~ Timid 

Soul's wild oats 
II Western track 
12 Close, in' verse 

39 Holy ROI1Ian 
emperor 

40 Wine-cellar 
units 

42 Emphasis 
43 Cookery flavor 
44 Landmark of 

Crete 
45 "-with a 

view" 
47 Wary 
49 Bristle 
50 -d'A1ur 
51 Boy: Lat. 
52 African fox 
54 Fix 
55 Follower: Sulftx 
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~ Pollack, Lear star in autumn program 

LEVI'S 
AND 

CORDUR(1£ 
A GREAT 

TEAM. By BOB JONE8 
Feature Editor 

FUm director Sydney 
Pollack, TV sltco~ 1 czar Nor
man Lear and MUleum of 
Modern Art photographs 
curator John Szarkowskl will 

I 
highlight the fall program of 
Refocus, the national student 
feaUval of film , photography 

, and videa, Oct, 22-26, 
This Is the first year that the 

It1Ident-run organization has 
)I'WIIted a full fall program 
besides its annual spring 
feaUval. Da vic! Van Allen, G, 
and Jerry Jackson, ' A4, are 
Refocus co-directors. 

Pollack's directorial stlnta 
include 1969's They Shoot 
Honel, Don't They?, which 
netted Gig Young a Supportin& 
Aclor Oscar and catapulted 
Jane Fonda from Henry Fon
da's daughter to a recognized 
dramatic actress, and 
Jeremiah Joh.lon and The Way 
We Were, both with Robert 
Redford. Pollack , who heads 

the program's film portion, will 
conduct several workshops and 
seminars on fUm directiqn, 
including one with OaUy lo.a. 
FUm Critic Tom Schatz, Oct. 24, 
3 p.m', In the Union Yale Room, 
Pollack will also head the panel 
of judges for the Refocue 
student fUm competition, Oct. 
26, 8 p.m. In Hancher 
Auditorium. The Midwest 
premieres of his new fUme, The 
Vaku .. (Oct. 23, 7 p.m. Union 
Ballroom) and Three Day. 01 
the Condor (Oct. 25, 8 p.m., 
Hancher Auditorium), are allO 
on tap. 

Lear, of course, Is the man 
behind All In the Family, 
Maude, The Jeflenonl and 
Goad Time •. The Emmy-Iaden 
TV producer will conduct 
workshops In the video portion 
of the program and show three 
new pilot programs, one being 
the slashing hot-potato soap 
opera Mary Hartman, Mary 
Hlrtml., whose pilot the three 
major TV networks have 
refused to air. He has been able 

to market the aeries to lOme 
independent and group etations. 

Lear's ODe Day at a Time Is a 
eltcom about a 34-year divorcee 
with two teenage daughten; 
CBS recently announced that It 
has bought the rlghla to Day and 
will begin programmin& It in 
January. Also unveiled will be 
Hereafter, a FaUltian comedy 
about an agln& rock group 
whose membera sell their aouIa 
to the devil in exchange for 
youth. 

Virginia Carter, Lear's ad
ministrative aaslstant, will join 
him In dilCUlSIng Lear's work 
in the aeathetics and busineas of 
televlsion_ 

Heading up the still 
photography end is Sarkowski, 
director of the MUleum of 
Modern Art's department of 
photography since 1982. During 
that time, the department has 
done more than 65 exhibitions at 
the Museum and numerous 
traveling shows. He hu aIIO 
been reaponsible for the con
tinued development of the 

MlIIeUI1I's collection of more 
than 15,000 photographic prinla 
dating from around 1840 to the 
present. 

Also appearing at Refocus 
will be Duane Michals, a New 
York photographer noted for his 
stream of consciousness 
imagery, video expert Eric 
Sommers, photography 
columnist Richard Klrstel and 
independent filmmaker J.J . 
Murphy. 

Sommers will conduct 
workshops in the video art, 
uWlzing quartisera and lasers 
and the trans-media proceaS of 
laser etching. 

Klrstel, a regular contributor 
to Camen 35, will talk about 
recent trends in photographic 
criticism, including the 
developing of new vocabularies 
for evaluating photography. 

In addition to all The Names, 
approximately SO hours of 
student films from all over the 
country will be screened and 
judged during the five-day 

Horowitz performanc~ 
[draws diverse responses 

By BILL McAULIFFE 
Starr Writer 

The coming of Vladimir 
Horowitz to Iowa City was like 
the coming of a comet -
something extra-stellar sud
denly passing just this one Ume 
through most of our lives. 

Sacrifices attended the event, 
as expected; pockets reached 
into deeply, pilgrimages made. 
The young and the very old 
came to hear - hear Horowitz 
and die. 

But there was little that was 
final or unequivocal about 
Horowitz and his performance 
in Hancher Auditorium Sunday_ 
The power of his presence - his 
brilliance and the magnitude of 
the event - dido't purge the 
I\\\U so much as alert \he eye to 
something multl-dimensional . 

One wonders what sort of 

Horowitz 
11Ie great 0IIe wu III tile 

~.'Ie SuD day afterDooD, 
~ .. \0 • ~ HaDe'
W1torlum. A1thoaP II came 
bpeulvely, tbe patraal a,. 
PII'UtIy tbought tbe .. well 
1IIIrtII It, for HorowIt& played 
IIIree eIlCOl'el. Art Tatum WIMIId 
.ve loved It. 

personality can generate ar
tistry like Horowitz's, what IOrt 
of man could, in a single ap
pearance, bring a lasting, in
ternational prestige to a place 
like Hancher. From the 
distance he maintained, he 
showed the hundred faces of a 
huge being. 

The stories that preceded 
Horowitz, for instance, told of 
his warmth, his outgoing, 
almost avuncular nature, then 
went on to 'describe his nearly 
implacable artistic ego. He 
liked to walk through parks, 
they said, and tal~ with young 
people, but at the same time he 
would not venture into a 
situation whose details had not 
been fully checked out by his 
representative, down to the size 
of the closets in which he would 
hang his clothes. 

So maybe it was no wonder 
that the 160-minute per
formance ranged from tran
scendence to showmanship to 
palronization. There were 
times, as in the Chopin waltz 
and in the Schumann Concerto 
without Orchestra, that 
Horowitz soared. But there 
were also instances, as during 
the Chopin Sherzo, when he 
paused, cast a warnmg glance 
to the audience, then shot into 
some dissonant strains, when he 
seemed to be prodding the 
audience to listen to all he had. 

The Concerto Without 
Orchestra, an unrecorded piece 
which Horowtiz is trying to 
revive, was certainly the high 
point of the concert. Every bit 
as peculiar in Its design as ' 
another uniquely-named con
certo, (and perha ps Its op
posite) Bartok's Concerto for 
Orchestra, the Concerto 
Without Or<:heslra was brought 
to life by Horowitz as he 
manipulated the keyboard to 
deli ver all the tones of a full 
orchestra. 

It was the piece in which 
Horowitz hit his most 1m-

featuring 

City Boys 

Tonight II 

TALL BOY NIGHT 

60C for a 24 oz. 
Schlitz Tall Boy 

pressive stride. With a 
minimum of flamboyance, 
never 10 much as rising from 
the piano bench, Horowitz 
brought enormous tensions out 
of the music from a piano which 
could do nothin& but totally 
yield. He was absolutely in 
control. 

A fellow In the lobby during 
the intermission just after the 
Concerto Without Orchestra 
was nearly overwhelmed. 

"I expected to be disap
pointed - you know, greateat 
pianist and all - but this is by 
far the greatest pianism I've 
ever seen," he raved. Most 
would have agreed with him at 
that point. 

After the second half, though, 
which included two piecea each 
by Rachmaninoff, Chopin, and 
Liszt , and encoreS Of Scralatti, 
Schumann, Miaskovsky, and 
Rachmaninoff, enthusiasm was 
at least not universal . 

One woman, a music in
structor, complained the 
selections had been poor, the 
interpretations "eccentric" and 

Horowitz "all technique and no 
feeling ." 

"Just because he's Horowitz, 
he can" get away with it," she 
surmised. 

But another man, Toby 
MacCallum, explained that 
Horowitz could be approached 
with something other than 
educated skepticism. Mac
callum was Horowitz's piano 
mover. 

"This is my first jaunt with 
him," he said after he had 
loaded the Stein way grand into 
his white van for the trip to 
Bloomington,lnd. He explained 
that shipping the piano around 
the States was keeping him 
from his antique business in 
Connecticut, but that it was 
something special ¥>r "Mr. 
Horowitz. " 

"He's a great person, MJc
callum said. "A real gen
tleman." Then he listed the 
ultimate measure of the man: 

"He's great to work for." 
It was the final touch to the 

Horowitz reputation, the tail of 
the comet. 

The Science Fiction League 
of Iowa Students presents 

"The Day The 
Earth Stood Still" 

Tuesday, Oct. 21 at 7pm & 8:45 p~ 

Shambaugh 

Tickets 

Auditorium 

S1.00 

GOODNESS! 
for 1 mon & tues 

at the 

CIIPLETE sans II 8:1 & 9:1 

B 
I 
J 
o 
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event. Also, more than 20 
feature films, including They 
Shoot Horse. Don't They, 
Jeremllh JOhUOD, The Way We 
Were, The Sorrow and the Pity, 
Nosferatu, TaU Blond Man With 
One Shoe, High Plain. Drifter, 
Love and AnardlY, and The 
Twelve Chairs will be shown. 
An estaimted 1,000 student 
photographs will be judged. 

In conjunction with the 
Refocus program, the Society 
for Photographic Education 
(S.P .EJ will hold its Midwest 
regional convention In Iowa 
City Oct. 23-25. 

There is an S.P.E. in
vitational exhibition at the VI 
Museum of Art, running until 
'Nov_ 2. 

The Refocus office number Is 

353-5090. 
Registration for Refocus 

events takes place on the third 
floor of the Union. One can 
register at any point during the 
five days it runs. A list of free 
housing is allO available at the 
third-floor registration desk. 

Prices: 
Indvidual film tickets - $1 ; 
Film passes ((ivefilms for ) -

$4; 
Workshop and seminar 

passes - $5; 
Leica School of Photography 

(a day-long workshop on all 
phases of photographic 
techniques) - $2; 

Refocus button and event 
program - $1. 

Midwest film premiere : 
Three Days of the CODdor - $2. 

Homecoming 
Mum Plants 

Homecoming 
Centerpieces 

Regularly $8.50 

to $10 values 

NOW 

Can be delivered & charged 

Homecoming Mum Corsages 
From $2 to $5 

Florial 
14 S.Dubuque 

9-5 Dally 
Thurs. 9-9 

Sat. 8- 5 

l'i C ~ e1t flo r i s t 
Greealll .... 
410 kirkwood 

8- 9 Dally 
B- 6Sa!. 
9-5Sun. 

This classic 
Levi's combina

tion is unbeat

able_ Straight leg 
cord jeans and 

traditional 
Levi's cord 

jacket. Built 
rugged, the way 

you'd expect 
Levi's to be. 

50ft corduroy 

and Levi's 
famous fit mean 

100% comfort. 

In a pick of 
colors, to match 

or to mix. 

Jacket 
1800 

Pants 
1400-1780 

Mon., Fri .• 1m" pm 
1M,' Im·5 pm 

SUn. 11 1m·' pm 

WESTERN 
WORLD 

425 HIGHWAY 1 WEST, IOWA CITY, IOWA 

If you're serious enough about accumulating money, 
, YQU might try almost anything ... 

SOlne things won't work. ' 
If ICcumullting money for IIvlnll W .... 

thll Uly, HIIIowlln would ... 
mrybOdy'l flvorltt holldlY. 

Since 1875. 

SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 
132 E.,I Washington' Iowa Cily, Iowa· Telephone 331-=.751 

Home Office: 110 Second Ave .. S. E. ' Cedar Rapids. Iowa 

Fortunlt.ly, .ffectlve Nvl",. IIft't 
leiSOftII. TIM _ II conlldtftcy AND 
knoWing wIIIrt to 1IVt. 

Corner Washington and UUIUU\IUV 

HOURS: Monday 9106. Tue.·Fri. 9 10 4. 
Closed Salurday 

H igbest rates paid on insured savings. 
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Sport~CS[fO(?)~ 
lensen awarded 

cmCAGO - Iowa balfbaclt Jim Jel1lel'l has been named 
Big Ten Player of the Week by the Auocialed Press for his of· 
fenslve effort in Saturday's 20-10 victory over Indiana. 

Jensen, a 6-5, 233-poood senior from Davenport, gained 282 
yards in 21 carries and scored touchdowns on runs of 76 and 
56 yards to lead Iowa to its first victory of the seaaon. 

"Jensen is real fast after he gets open," said Iowa Coach 
Bob Commings. "I don't think Indiana expected him to be so 
fast downfield. We knew he was fast ; he's a hurdler in 
track." 

"U's nice to get over 200 yards but it was also nice to win 
our flm same of the aeaaon." responded Jensen, 

Closed practices 
Iowa head football Coach Bob Commings is celebrating his 

team's first win of the season Saturday at Indiana by conduc
ting closed practices this week, 

Commings was not available for comment Monday night as 
to whether the preparations for Saturday's Homecoming 
game with Minnesota are closed to keep new plans secret or 
merely k> aid his players' concentration. 

All that was known of' Monday's workout was that it 
followed the usual Mooday routine in which the Iowa regulars 
run in sweat pants against the opponents formations. 

The Iowa varsity-reserve players, whole game scheduled 
for Monday at Drake was canceled, scrimmaged for an hour 
after the regulars were dismissed. Freshman Jon Lazar suf· 
fered a bruised shoulder and a cut on the chin which required 
stitches in the scrimmage. 

Iowa team physician Harley Feldick commented that the 
Indiana game was Iowa's first this season in which no in· 
juries were sustained. 

Iowa rugby 
The UI rugby squad traveled to Kansas City to take part in 

the Heart of America Tournament this weekend, and was 
eliminated in the first round by River Quay 1~. 

VI Coach John McI~tyre called the trip "disastrous." He 
said that the Iowa forwards played extremely well but the 
backfield was hurt by having to use Inexperienced players 
due to the numerous recent injuries to regulars. 

Sunday the team takes on UNI and Dubuque on the field 
north of the Rec Building at 2 p.m. 

Women golfers 6th 
In action at the Missouri Invitational at the University of 

Missouri in Columbia the UI women's golf squad took sixth 
place in a field of 14 teams. 

Finishing first was Kentucky with a 665 team total , 
followed by Stephens College at 669. Illinois took third with a 
676, Iowa State gained fourth place with a 691 while Nebraska 
took fifth with a 704. The UI squad shot 709 for their sixth 
place showing. 

The team shot 358 at Stephens College golf courae 011 
Friday aJld came back with ~ 350 at A.L. Gustin golf coone In ' 
Columbia Saturday 10 gain Ita 709 total. 

Individual medalist was Myra Van Hoose of Kentucky with 
rounds of 74-74-148. Low scorer for the Iowa squad was Sue 
Flander with 86-81-167. Barb Miller followed with 85-86-171. 
Luanne Simpson shot rounds of 91-89-180 and Sue Wood carne 
in with rounds of 97·94-191 to complete the Iowa scoring. 

The golfers wrap up their fall season with a quadrangular 
meet Friday at the Finkbine golf course with Central College, 
UNI, Minnesota. 

Spikers lose 3 
The VI women's volleyball team dropped its three matches 

at the Western Illinois University Invitational In Macomb 
Saturday. 

The meet proved to be a stem test from beginning to end 
for the Iowa team. In the first round, the voUeyballers were 
thumped by Chicago Circle, the nation's NO. 5-ranked team, 
twice by the scores of 15-4. The squad then went up against 
OIicago State and carne out on the short end, 15-7 and 1~. 

In their final match, the Hawks turned out a good perfor
mance but lost to Western Illinois 1~ and 15-11. 

The volleyball team will be in action again In a 
quadrangular meet with Grandview, Upper Iowa and 
William Penn Wednesday at 6 p.m. in the UI Recreation 
BuIlding. 

On the Line 
MI .. tt .... II ••• 

Okl.k .... St.1e II K ..... 
8 ..... C.lle,e.1 SYrle •• e 
8.yltr .1 TUII A .. d M 
C.I.r •••• ' Nebrllh 

N.vy.IPI" 
Tt~ C/hl/lel.t vafl 

See"e .. Cala' NOire D.me 
1111 •• 1 ••• Mldll, .. SI. 

Tiebreaker 

--la.I •••• t Mlel ..... --

N.me ... . ......... . 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
• CALifORNIA 'S LARGEST LAW SCHOOL • 

WESTERN STATE UNIVERSITY 

COLLEGE OF tAW 
OF ORANGE COUNTY 

AN ACCREDITED LAW SCHOOL 

OFFERS A PROGRAM OF 
FULL·TIME LAW STUDY 
TO BEGIN IN JANUARY 

• IN EITHER 2Y2 01 J YEARS of FULL·TIME law study 
(15-16 classroom hours pe' we.A) ; or 

• IN ErrHER JY2 01 of YEARS 01 'AflT·TlIwIE drrt. ev.ning, 
01 w .... nd low study (3 clouts p.r w.... 3·4 hO<lr 
per clan) ; 

• YO<I con earn YO<I, JURIS DOCTOR (J.D.) deg,e. ortd 
qualify 10 101.. th. CAUFORNIA fAR EXAMINATION. 

Willi 01 PHONE '01 CATALOGUI 

Dtpt.31 
1111 North Stl" Collie

Full.rton, CA 92631 
(714) 993-7600 

APPLY NOW FOI DAY, EYENINb, 01 WEEKEND 
CWSES IEGINNING JANUARY 19,1976 

SIMILAR PROGRAMS AVAILABLE AT COORDINATE 
CAMPUS IN SAN DIEGO 

IMtBm IUOIIII POI PlDIlAU,Y INSUIID nuDlNT LOANS 
• APPIOYID POI YlTlIANS • 

Women's doubles team 

Mixing lobs with laughter New, Delicious, 
Satisfying ' By BOB GALE 

Staff Writer 
For Linda Madvig, tennis is a 

combination of aeriousness and 
good times. 

Madvig, who plays singles, 
and doubles with Becky Seaman 
00 the UI tennis team, has 
established a traditioo over the 
oourse of the seaaon of keeping 
things from getting too somber 
on the court. 

ThIs time It was a match 
poirt against one of Luther's 
doubles teams. Madvig and • 
Seaman had their opponents 
down 46-love, when Seaman 
positioned herself in front of the 
net as Madvig WOWld up for a 
power serve. 

A resounding whack then 
reverberated acl'08S the courts 
as Linda 's serve caught the un
!RISpecting Becky squarely in 
the back of the head. 

"What's going on back 
there." saId the slightly stun
ned Seaman. who required no 
medical treatment for the blow. 
After a double fault and another 
Luther point, the two managed 
to recover enough to claim their 
rightful victory. 

When Madvig first arrived at 
Iowa from Burlington, she was 
a piano and voice major in the 
music departmert. She didn't 
even play tennis at all until she 
was a sophomore. 

on. 

Linda Madvig 

Luther Is also very sirona this 
year." 

Fine performances from 
singles player Beth Zellnkas 
and the doubles teams of Terri 
Lamrners-Cindy McCabe and 
Madvig·Seaman key'ed the 
second place finish. 

Zellnkas took aecood In the 
single. consolation, Lam
mers-McCabe took second in 
the doubles champiooship and 
Madvlg-Seaman won the 
doubles conaolation to vault 
Iowa past Iowa State and 
Luther. who finished with 8112 
and 5 points, respectively. 

And Madvig and Seaman both 
admit gaining lOme experience 
against high~liber players in 
the tourney. The VI doubles 
team were matched against 
Drake's Margaret Teague, 
ranked 30th nationally, and Cin
dy Ehrhart Friday afternooo, 
as they went into consolation 
play, Teague-Ehrhart went on 
10 claim the doubles champioo· 
ship to spark Drake to the title, 
with Teague also capturing the 
singles championship. 

" She's (Teague) a 
psych-out," explained Madvig. 
"She would use one racket to 
serve with and another one to 

:l return with. She'd alwaya be 
~ talking to herself and reminding 
= you of the scoll. But she's 
..l definitely a goodi player. We 
£ need more like her." 
~ Madvig and Seaman are not 
~ bad at the art of "psyche-out" 

themselves. The only problem 
is that it's not certain who 
they 're psyching-out, them
selves or their opponents, 

All boof 1/4 pound frank 
with or without sauerkraut or with 
chile or smokey barbeque sauce 

MEAL MART 
Iowa Memorial Union 

. ., 

HOMECOMINO 
THIEVES' MARKET 

ART & CRAFT SALE "She's made tremendous 
strides as a player," said Iowa 
Coach Joyce Moore. "She's 
been playing in the top three 
positions all year after only 
playing tennis for three years. 
She's just a very athletic person 
in her build and movement," 
Moore added. 

Now a senior in physical 
education, Madvig will be ar
med with a secondary education 
degree and tennis coaching cer· 
tificate when she invades the 
real world. 

"I used to get really nervous 
and hyper because I wanted to 
play so well," she said. "A lot of 
times that prevented me from 
doing well but I think I've set
tled down this year." 

In a match earlier this year, 
Seaman found herself trying an 
unorthodox shot. 

"I was running backwards 
because the girl was about to 
smash an overhead (shot) at 
me," Becky explained. "I trip
ped and fell on my butt with the 
ball still in play. Then they hit it 
at me again. Linda yelled 'hit it.' 
so I just hit i~ sitting down: 
then my watch started falling 
off. I got up but we were both 
laughing so hard we lost the 
point. " 

Slfur~lf, OetolJ.r 2S 
9:00 ••. 5:10,. 

RIv.r~lnk, IMU 
(II ral., alt will ~ heW I. OW ... , ... , IMU) 

"I want to be a teaching pro in 
tennis," she ~id. "I teach ten· 
nis in the summer at the 
Burlington Golf Club. I want to 
be one of the top women players 
in the Midwest. I'm not going 
for the national circuit but I'd 
like to compete in the Mississip
pi Valley tournaments," she 
continued. 

Madvig is still catching up to 
the level of tennis she'd like to 
play. "Since I only started 
playing three years ago, it 
makes a lot of difference to me 
whether I win or lose because 
I'm trying so hard to do well ," 
she said. "I have high goals but 
a lot of exPerience to catch up 

And the whole UI team has 
been responding recently, as 
the women netters finished a 
surprising second in the state 
tournament held at the stadium 
courts here Friday and Satur
day. 

Iowa racked up 10 points to 
11 112 for champion Drake 
University. The top two teams 
in state competition earn the 
right to play in the regionals. 
Iowa State finished third , 
followed by Luther, the Univer· 
sity of Northern Iowa, St. Am· 
brose and Cornell. 

" I thought we'd have a tough 
struggle for third, " commented 
Iowa Coach Moore. "Drake is 
tremendously strong, we 'd lost 
to Iowa State this year and 

Game Six of Series 
scheduled for tonight 

Monday night's sixth game of the World Series betw~n the Cin
Cinnati Reds and the Boston Sox was postponed because of wet 
grounds. 

It marked the third straight day the sixth game was postponed. 
The game has been rescheduled for 8:30 p.m. EDT today. 
Cincinnati leads the best-of-seven series, three games to two. 
Baseball commissioner Bowie Kuhn, who was among a group 

that inspected the field Monday afternoon, made the announ
cement of the postponement just before 4 p.m. EDT Monday. 

The decision was made after the commissioner toured the field 
with umpires Nick Colosi of the National League and Art Frantz of 
the American League, head Fenway Park grounds keeper Joe 
Mooney and John Johnson, an aide to the commissioner. 

The group was joined by General Manager Dick O'Connell of 
the Red Sox and Boston Manager Darrell Johnson and Cincinnati 
Manager Sparky .\nderson. 

Commissioner Kuhn said that the starting time of a seventh 
game, if needed, would be decided later. 

~QI1)OO
~ 1ree v8!.n )Q) 
\u CU' re FtPS 
tis week. 
Here's an ol1llf too good to 
pass up. You buy a 16-ounce 
49' Pepsi at Henry's and you 
can take home a colorful car
toon character glass. This 
week's charactllf is lust one 
of a whole serIes you can 
collect. 
Come ,into Henry's today. 
You' II come away with a 
smile. 

ARTISTS: 8,1., ....... ,. A , .. 1m"', f •• ( ........ 42, •••• 
ltd .... 4,) wi ........... If til •• .,Ut. 0." "If •••• ·.ttftH art ., .ttff .If ..... 1 •••• 
fl. l.p.1ft .r ••• -.tt"'. It ••• 11 ....... . 

With the foolishness aside for 
a while, Iowa must prepare to 
take on Minnesota, Southwest 
Missouri State and Iowa State in 
quadrangular action at 9 a.m. 
Saturday at the UI Recreation 
Building. 

N •• t~lrk.t: c.c.ntber14 
Registration will be held December 1·2 for students; December 3·5 for students 
and non-students. Registration will take place at Activities Center from 9 -11:30 
am. For Information call Marvin Hili. 
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50. MAGICI 
10.r 1975 · Ho ... o.lng BIIto. I, ,oN 
lor -Slltoll Blrgllll'- the relf 01 the 

...k It M. DOIIII~IIII1~ o. the 
I ... City Blr Clrelit. 

C.O.D. Slt,nt Llundry 
Tuesday-Thursday, Oct. 21-23 from 4-6 pnt. One fret draw per person wearing a 
button. 
Mlxw.lIs 
Tuesday· Thursday, October 21-23, free cover to III persons wei ring I button. 
Dirty H,rry'S 
Friday & Saturday, October 24-25, SOc off cov.r charge. FHturlng Rocks Gang. 
Annex 
Tuesday-Thursday, October 21·23, First betr free to persons w.aring buttons. 
With a Superfan button you get your first two draws free. 
Llntpll'''ttr 
Tuesday-Thursday, October 21·23, 4-7 pnt, First betr free to persons welrlng 
button. With a Superfln button you get your first two betrs free, October 24, with . 
stlper Fan button, one free drink. Featuring the Dos and Don'ts. No cover. 
Nlck.lodeon 
Homecontlng Week, October 20-25. $1 pitchers 9-12 midnight ~onday, Wed
nesday & Friday with button. $1 pitchers Saturdiy, October2510-12 noon before 
the glme with button, First pitcher free III week with a SUper Fin button. 
Mlnt's 
TuesdlY· Thursday, October 21·23, from 6-9pnt 25c draws to persons wearing a 
button. . 
Rtscut PoInt Lou .... 
Thursd.y & Sunday, October 23 & 26, coupon It door for thole w.arlng button 
good for two fr .. drinks of your chOice beginning .t 1Pm. N.xt to H.ppy Jots. 
FHturlng GG Shin & the T,S.C. Truckln Co. Brought to you direct from 
louisiana featurIng the sensat/ona/l •• d singer formerly with Ch.It, 
MC.,. ... 1ds 
with .ny order, one snt.1I free drink When we.rlng • button. 
FltIdIIouse 
OCtober 23, Thursdiy, coupon It door for thOlt wearing button, good for two 
drinks for the price of one, 
October 24, Friday, h.1f off of cover charge when wearing badge. 
Reglstr.tlon for ct.nc. contest.t The FieldhOuse Tues. night. 

, I 

Buttons being sold.t 
Stores Downtown, M.II ShoppIng Center, 

"I" Stort, low. House; IMU, Cor.lvl/le Merchants 

... fI .. I" JIM let so. 
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11 :30 

INTRODUCING 
3 new cameras 

ASAHI PENTAX KM 
for the free spirit 

ASAHI PENTAX KX 
for the creative spirit 

ASAHI PENTAX K2 
for the perfedionist 

)HIf.~ImY R.<Ol!Urr~g ll~<C. s,n~<ClE ll18l~4\ 
506 E. CoUe,e - Sycamore Mall 

Iowa City 
free parkinC 

~3.8·1105 

I.V-" DE .. aJII .. ,,:: .. •• 

Recipe #.00008 

1. Fill a glass with nice, clean snow. 
(White only, please.) 

2. Add Cuervo Gold Especial. 
3. See it tum yellow? 
4. Put a straw in and drink. 
5. If snow is unavailable, use crushed ice. 

Or, forget the snow, and just put a straw 
in the bottle. Or forget the straw and 
just pour some Gold in a glass. Or just 
have some water. Must we make 
all these decisions for you? 

JOtI CUillvoeftQUlLA.1O PllOOII. 
IMPOIITBD AND II01'TUID IY C 1975. fblUBLIII".INC .• HAJITPOIU). CONN. 

* N. u.., N. DIIIaque, E. 
Dav~,N.~ 

* E. Market, N. LIDIl., E. 
Jelfenoo, N. Dublque, N. 
ClInton. 

* S. Lueu, S. DocIle, E. 
College, E. BurIiJIctoa. 

* S. John_, E.IIurIJD&toIa, 
E. College, S. Va Burell. 

* N. GUbert, E. FIircldJd, 
E. Daveaport, E. Bloom
iDltoa, N. Va Baretl. 

* Burge 

* Myrtle Ave., Melrose a., 
BrooklllJld Pk Drive. 

* Arlzoaa St., Hollywood 
Blvd., CaUforala Ave., M1aml 
Dr., Valoa Rd., Weltem Rd. 

IF INTERESTED 
CALL 

353-&203 
AFTER 3:30. 

HELP WANTED 

TBBDAJLYIOWAN 
NEEDI CAlRIIiI FO. 

THE FOLLOWING .OUTlI: 

HOllywood Blvd . Callfornl' 

. 

WHO DOES IT? MOTORCYCLES WANTED TO BUY 

WORK study tyPist, $2.10 an hour, Ave., Miami Dr., Western Road" HAVE machine . Love to ' _.I WINTER storl'ge - Motorcycle WANTEDt"l . 67 LinCOln Conll· 
fifteen hOUrs per week. 353,,(113. Arizona 338·7470 weekday afternoons or . and blcvcle available at The Cycle nental for parts. Prefer In running 

10-27 Olive st .• Oak Park ct., Myrtle ' 644-2489. 11.18 Bam, 529 S. Gilbert . 338-6295. condition, can be wrecked . Phone 
---------- Ave., Melrose Ct., Brookland I~~~~:::~~~r : 10-23 351·9713. 10-29 
WANTED . Person to dO house. Paril Or ... S. Riverside Drive. 
keeping SundayS tight hours,. If InflrmlCl clli 15U203 Ilttr RIDE till the snow Illes on my WANTED «5 view camera. P.O. 
OiIknoll Retirement Resldenct. ,I 30 1974 Honda 500 . 4 cylinder with, Box ~975, Cedar Rapids. 10-27 
Call for appointment, Monday' 2,200 miles . 51,250 or best Offer . --------__:~ 

MISCELLANEOUS through Friday, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., Phone 350104 after 12 noon. 11-3 * eAT IT WITH A DJ * 
A ·Z 351 ·1720. 10·21 . 'HONDA SALE . All 1915 models at ~AL CLAMm&D1 

•
• _ ....... _ .. __ .. , close out prices . Stark'sSport 

CHILDREN'S pool table; electriC Shop, Prairie du Chien, Wisconsin 
table top stove; couch; barrel CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop, 128'12 phone 326-2478. 11 .1) 

AVON ·Wlnt .... 
BANKS, 
LENDING, 
INSURANCE 

TUDENTS OVER 11 wllo 
Int to 11m .lttr. ",on~ In 
elr spare time. sell Avon 

Products this spring to save 
your summer vacation. No 

xperlence necessery . Call 
rs. Urban at 338·0782. 

chair· all very gOOd condition . Washington . Dial 351 ·'12.29. 1 
338·2781. 10·23 .1'" BSA 650cc, red title, S4OO. r 

AUDIO REPAIR SHOP • 351·0790. 10-24 
USED vacuum cleaners reason · Comlpete service and repair tor . 
ably priced. Brandy's Vacuum, amplifiers, turntables, and tapes . JIM'S Hodaka, 1922 S. Rlverslae 
351·1453. 12-3 Eric, 338.6426, 11·11 Drive · Directly behind Imperial 

STUDENT INSURANCE: 
SERVICES 

Renter's Insurance 
Auto - Health · Llle 

506 E. College ** *r1ilt.t.nttlttt** . ~e~:~~~~:~;~.q~1~07~: PROFESSIONAL 
ALTERATIONS 

Oial 338·3744 & MANAGER 10·24 
TRAINEE POSITIONS OPEN AT SEVEN piece living room set tor __________ 11_.14 

. less than 57 per month. Goodard's 
RadiO Shack, 51 2nd Street, Furniture, 130 E. Third St., West CHARTS and graphs, 9)(12 size, 55 
COralville, Iowa . seeking maturt, Liberty, Iowa 627.2915. 11 .7 each. 337·438.4 after 8 pm. 10·27 

responsible individuals with sales FIREPLACE Wood, quality hard: WEDDING and portrait photo· 
or customer relations experlenct WOOdS, spllt.dellvered. Large graphy. Reasonably priced. Call 
lind/or studVlng BUSiness Admin· !oad, $50; half load, $30.351·1004. Rod Yales, 351 ·1366. 11-25 

Istratlon . Apply In person at the 11·14 DDDDD 
above address. SMC 210 eleclrlc typewriter .' .' .. ' .. ' .' " 

An Equal Opportunity M/F Needs minor repair, $145; Stenog-
. Ell)ployer. rapher, $50. 337 .9715. 10·21 BIRTHDAY 

*****._._****** CAMERA: Mamlya professlona( ANNIVERSARY GIFTS 
IMMEDIATE opening In cardlo. C·33 with 65mm f3 .5 lens. Takes Artist'S portrait - Chal. lal, 510; 
vascular phYSiology research 1,0 or sheet films. List price over !tastel. 525, Oil, 5100 Jnd up .. 
labs . Applicants should have $400; for sale for 5200 . Call 331-0525. 11 ·18 
some SCience background, must.JS3-6220 & ask for COm or Larry. 
be part or full time student. Call · 9.17 
VAHospltal.338-0581,ext.201 . 10·21-c-----------

TRAVEL 

OIl. New and used . We als~ 
service the top four . 338· 5S4O 

• \0,23 

AUTO SERVICE 

CORAL MOBIL 

Self Repair Bay 
Rentals 

For information and 
appointment call 

351·9431 

H".: 7 am·' pm Mon. ·SI •. 
hm-6pmSun . 

CORALM081L 

Phone 351-2091 
H 930t05 m , . 

. _,.1. __ '_ ~-_ 

ROOMS FOR RENT 

THREE rooms , male or female, 
close to univers ity. 354.3168. 10.21 ' 

FURNISHED ; close in; TV, reo 
frigerator ; kitchen . $94 utilities 
paid . 337·5049. 10·27 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

ROOMMATE wanted · Share 
house with two, own room, unfur. 
nished, $92. 337·9438. 10.27 FULL Y padded playpen, stroller 

WANTED: Creative person ex . walker, Swyngomatlc swing, crl· 
perlenced with fine paper cutting bette oultlt. 354-4613. 10·28 . .... ------------""1 Hwy. 6 & 10th Ave . Coralville SHARE two·bedroom apartment 
and experienced with paint brush . I ¥01.KSWAGEN Repa ir Serv c In Coralville. unfurnished, sao. 
35~·4648. 10-21 480 lb. York Olympic barbells, UPS TRAVEL ' SOlon. 5'1,' years factory tralnedJ 354·5312, evenings. 10-21 

WAITRESS.walter and barten. bench; used double bed with 353.5257 64 .. -l666 or 644·3661 . 11 - FEMALE graduate share beautl . 
der. Apply MarKee Lounge be· headboard; fold down beige ";;;;;;;;;~i!ii~~iiiiiiiiiiii'" ful , two bedroom apartment, fur · 
tween 10 a.m .. 6 p.m . 10-22 ' couch, kitchen table; two small NOOII·5p.m. TOM'S nlshed, 595. 338·4070. 11 ·5 

i LOCATED IN THE 
LOOKING for management per. chests of drawers · 111 reasonable. ACTIVITIES CENTER IMU TIANSM ISSION SHARE two·bedroom apartment 
son: Good, hard working, respon 354.2474 10-20 In Vallev Forge, $97. 351 ·1848, 
sible Individual. Excellent chancE ~~~!!!!!I!!II!fIII!II!!!!I!!II!!!!I!!!!!!!I!f!II!!I!~ FootbIII Wftllend SEIVlCf mornings. 10·28 
for advancement. Apply In per Northwestern Nov . 1,2 331-474' 203 KirkWOOd Ave. 

Sh k 'PI 537 H 1 Slcl Trl'" FEMALE share furnished mobile son, a ev s Uti, wY. ... t D.y.--ke 
W t 11 1 Vall Ja 1 8 • -.. home until January . 645·2471 aller es -' nuary . All Work Gllir.ntftd TiIOSJanuary3.7 .. _________ .. 5:30 p.m. 10·28 INSTRUCTION 
DIRECTOR needed to administer 

WANTED · Gullar or pump organ 
lessons, elghl. year·old girl. 
353-6736. 10·23 

and coordinate two community 
adolescent residential faCIlities . 
Prefer graduate study In social 
work and two years experience In 
case work and administration . PIANO lessons by M.F.A. grad. 
Starting Salary: 512 to $15,000. uate 351·2046 1028 
Send resume 415 ' 5th St., Coral · " -
ville, Iowa 522A1 or call 351 -3018. 'CONTEMPORARY plano' and 

Spring 8,.,11 '76 
Cruise Mexico March 6-13 
HawaII MarCh 6-13 

& Dne .clditlollli trip 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

JOHN'S Volvo & Saab repair . 
Fasl & Reasonable . All work 
guaranteed . 1020'1. Gilbert Court. 
351 .9579. 10·29 

SPOR TING GOODS 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

HOUSE hunting? call us . We 
help. Several available 1111 areas . 
Rental Directory, 114 E. coll ege, 
Room 10. 338·7997. 11-7 10-24 mandOlin instruction . Children 

and adults. Ms. Jerry Nyall, 933, MUSICAL ' t ts A J 
WebSter phone 354 1096 1023 inS rumen . cces· 80 cubic foot Oacor aluminum 

PETS 
• '. -, sorles .. Electronics . Eastern tank. Calypso.J regulator. $225. 

Iowa'! largest selection · sold al 3543299 1022 
discount prices with full warranty . . . 
and service. Iowa City's elCcluslve 

HOUSING WANTED 

LOOKINIi for a cuddlVCOOl'f'l1"ate dealer for : Peavey, Acoustic, SERIOUS, responsible grad stu , 
that won't talk back? Abyssinian Ampeg. Marshall. ;A,RP. MOOg, dent with older dog needs reason. 

ANTIQUES 
AUTOS 
DOMESTIC . guinea pigs, $.C,351·3692. 10·22 HANSEN'S antique furniture - Unlvox, Hohner, Roland, Ober· able . furnished apartment or 

glass . lugs . frames . 920 lsI heim,Orchestron, Lesage, MXR, house by December . References. 
BEAUTIFUL, blonde, temalt Avenue, Iowa City. 11-26 Mutron. Systems and Technology, Write POBox 972 10.27 
Cocker Spaniels; one lovelv black SO Hawk. OVer 60 n~w and uSed FOR S!'le - Green 1970 two door . . . 
female German Shepherd puppy BLOOM Antiques · Downtown GlbS~n. Fender, GUild, Martin, Maverock. Kalona, 656-2005 . 12·3 PHYSICIAN deSires small house. 

627·2651 even· Wellman, Iowa - Three buildings OVation, Rlckenbacker, Anderson SELLING 1969 Skylark Factrov Yard or acreage Iowa City or 
• 10 24 full 11· 10 and other fine guitars In stock. . ' . II 3' 37 'W" 

'
HAPPY BIRTHDAY . . " Advanced AudiO Engineering, one .. air; power WindOWS, brakes, seat. within ten m es. -...,.2. 10-22' 

.. ANTIQUE barber chair, excellent block behind McDonald's at 202 Radial tires. Inspected . $1,500 . 
• '. to my favorite * STERED Irish SeMer PUPLconditlon . Dial 351 ·2630 before 6 Douglass . 11. 17 337-4810. 10·22 PERMANENTresldents need two 

~ - Great hunters. wonderfUl o'clock . 10·21 or Ihree bedroom dwelling com .• 
OLD WEIRD @ Reasonable. 679·2558, Hills. CONRAD electric with case. prac. 196' Chevrolet · Inspecled, 5250 pletely unfurn ished. Will ing to do 

FRIEND . 
,,"0, lH tlceamp. wah-wah . 5125 or OIfer. Kent VanZant, Geology Dept. 01 yard work and Inside repairs . 
~ ... -----:----:--:-:-~ . 337.3344. 10·27 895·6378,Mount Vernon. 10·21 Within 17 miles of Iowa City . 

• '~ ' .. Kennels . All 'brHd 1683-2303. 10·23 
, . Board ing. Puppies. LeBlanc _ Normandv clarinet MUST sell 1968 Corvette, 327, =========== 

feed , pet suppll~ excellenl condition Tom' Hpeed. $2,500.354-2215; 338·4307. 
a feminist psychotherapy ckup ~nd delivery service Of· I'M Robert. I nted aplaymate 351 -5094. . 10.22 ' 10·21 

collective is starting new problem fered . Dial 626·2502. 10.29 weekday afternoons. 338·7470 or _-:-::-:-:-:-:-:-_-,-:-__ --::--_ 
APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

solving and body work groups for • 644·2489. 10·28 MARSHALL guitar amp: 50 watt 
women. Call 351 .3152; )54.2879; PROFESS!ONAL dog grooming. . top, 8·10'5 speaker cabinet, also AUTOS 

FOREIGN 644-2637; 338.3410. 10.22 Puppies, kittens, tropical fish, pet. Maestro phase shifter 338.4597. 
. suphes. Brennenman Seed Store, 10.21 

APARTMENT hunting? Call uS . 
We help. Several available all 
areas. Rental Dlreclorv, 114 E, GA'y LIBJ:RAT(ON FRONT. 1500 1st Ave. SOuth. 338·8501 

Counseling and Information . 
353·7162 daily, 7 . 11 p_m. 10·30 

TYPING 
VOX 12·strlng guitar InclUding 1969 Opel Wagon . Automatic, College, room 10.338· 7997. 11 ·7 
case, like new, 5165. 337 ·9715. Inspected, good cOndition. S809. . 

REASONA.LE, experienced ac. 10·21 351 ·5278 aller 5 p.m. 11 ·3 SUBLET eHiciencv November I 
SOME insuranc~ companies are curale . Dissertations , manu . lakeside Manor. 338·1961 aller 8 PERSONALS 
sinking, olhers are rising. Try us scripts, papers, Languages. 1975 VW Bus, four months, 6,50( . p.m . 10-24 
for good companies, good cover. 338-6509 12.2 miles, luggage rack, CB radlo,'1-~----------
ages, favorable rates. Rhoades V"_-_~~A-rJt3Jj§rrN_-_"·tl'. police radio, trailer hitch, driving " 
Agency, 351.0717. 11-2" HILLTOP TAVElN FAST professional typing - Manu · lights, PA system . $5,300. 319.355. 

RAPE CRISIS LINE 
women's support group, 

&GAME ROOM scripts, ferm papers, resumes . 8716. 10.31 MOBILE HOMES 
1100 Norlll Dodtt IBM Selectrlcs. COpy cenler, too . MEN'S 10-speed Raleigh Gran -----------

338-8800. 11 -25 prllC, almost new, $130. 351 .0790. 1910 Volkswagen · GOOd condition, 
Hot Landshlre sandWiches, 10.24 18,000 miles. Call 354·2232 before 1974 14K70three bedroom mobile 

Hamm's on tap" cold Olympia FULL time typist . Vast experl· ~:30 pm . 10·24 10me, Januarv occupancy . 
38-4800. 10-22 

CRISIS Cenler - Call or stop In. ence with dissertations, shorler WOMEN'S Penneys 10.speed 'm 950 626·2104 10.17 
112'1. E. Washington. 351 -0140, 11 ':~~!.':~,!~'pJ,!b:~_"!a;~I~!.'_ prolects. English MA. 338·9820. good bike, must sell, $50. 338.9563: "5 VW Van - ' 66 engine . N~ . ' . . 
a.m. · 2 a .m. 10.31 ,.. ___ -6_.~ •. _ • .v.v.IV •• '" 10·21 10.2. starter, shocks. carburetor, tires. 12)(60 Richardson . Two bedJ 
-------:---.... - EXCELLENT child care · AUce's . Rusty but trusty . Drlveable now. rooms, unfurn ished, lIedowns. 
ICONFIDENTIAL V:D. screening Daycare . Openings: ages 2 .... PROFESSIDNAL I BM tYPing . BICYCLES but will need brake work by Excellent condition. Immediate 
~or women at Emma Goldman 353·6714. 10·29 Fran Gardner, SUI and secretar- winter. 5275. 337·5573. 10·21 possession, $5,000. 351 -06-42. 10.22 
'Clinic, 715 N. Oodge st . on lal school graduate. 337 -54~ . for everyone 
:Mondays, 9:30 - .. p .m . Call BOLEODaycarehasopeningstor 11 ·17 Parts & Accessories . 1971 fiat 124 Sport coupe 1972 12x50 two bedroom, parlially 
337.2111 for more Information. new members. Parents' Coopera · TWELVE e' I Repair Service 

10-29 tlve. Call 353·4658. 10·22 Y ars exper ence . STACY'S Excellent condition. 351·Q666 aller furn ished, carpeted. sklr ted, 
S:30 p.m. 10-~ May tag washer and dryer , air 
1914 Triumph TR6, 9,000 miles, cOndllioner (23.000 BTU). excel· 
overdrive, AM-FM,luggage rack . lent condition . $6,500. 337·3710 . 

-..,-_________ Theses, manuscripts . Quality 
UNIQUE wedding bands entlrel) 'CONFIDENTIAL pregnancy test· work . Jane Snow, 338·64n. 10·22 Cycl. City 
handcralled . Rea~onable priCes! ~ng at the Emma Goldman Clinic, TYPING Carbon Ibb I 351.5160. 10.28 10-2. 
Terrv (collect 1·629-5483); Bobbl. ,15 N. Dod!!e St . on Monday, trlc ' edltl~ ' t)(pe~enc:' eD~i.440~ilK;lr;k;W;ood=iA.V.··iiiiiJ54..iii2itl 
351 · 17~7. 10·29 Tuesday. Frtday ., 9:30 .4:30 and 33846.47' . l ' 2: 

saturday, 10 . 2 p.m. Fee $3. Call - . .' 
PROBLEM pregnancy? Call 337-2111 for more Information. GENERAL tiN t P b 
Blnhrlght, 6 p.m.·9 p.m.,Monday 10·29 IIc . Marv V. '{J:.~·41601:~~ St~l~ 
through ThurSday, 338·8665. 10·29 Bank. 337-2656 10-204 
) LASTING IMPRESSIONS 

STORAGE STORAGE OFFERS FILM PROCESSING 
STORAGE 8Y KOdak, handcrafted gifts and 

Mlnl·warehouse units · all sizes. custom color photographS. 4 S. 
Monthlv rates as low as $25 per linn. 11 .14 

TYPING service - Experienced . 
All kinds. Call 351·8174 aHer 6 
p.m. lJ.A 

month . U Store All . Dial 337.3506. PROFESSIONAL typing service, ' 
11·6 AUTO and apartment and hOme· ElectriC IBM. Ms. Jerry Nyall, 

. . owners Insurance for responslblt 933 Webster, phont·)54·1096.10·23 
ISUPPORTIVE, low cost abortlOl1 students, facully and employees. ------___ _ 
_ vlcts available at tht Emm' Surprlslnglv low rat!!s In A+ THESIS exptrlence . Former 
:Goldman Clinic. 715 .N. Dodgt St. companies wltl1 excellenl records . university secretary, IBM selec . 
Call 337·2111 for information. Rhoades Agencv, Unlbank Pllta, Irlc carbon ribbon . 338-8996. 

10·29 Coralville. 351.0717. 11·24 ----------;:::==========--===========-.... TYPING service . Experienced · ;upplles furnished, fIst service, 

NOW OPEN! 
THE BIBLE BOOKSTORE 

I. P .. I·" ..... 11411. 
.... W.,'1l1Ifl9II 

IowICIty 

Opening Specials: 

s ..... "oun: 
MOIIdIy 111M! I"rlcll, 

':10-12; 1-5 pm 
51 ... ,': .. 12_ 

l.Irve Print BIbIts-Reg. $301.00 .................... NOW $19.K 
Chlldrtn's Gift BlbI ..... Ate. 17.95 ••••••••••••••••••• NOW 14 •• 
New Amerlcln SlMIdIrd Blblt-Rei!. sa.50 •••••••••••• NOW $5." 
New AmerlclII New TtSf-Reg. $t .50 ................ NOW 11. .. 
There'. A New World COming (cloth)":" Rte. 14.95 ...... NOWIUI 
Betty Crock.r CooIIbooIIt-Reg. $2.95 & $3.95 .......... NOW $1.75 
RInd McNllly ROICI Atllt--Atg. $1 ................... NOW .. .. 

COUPON 
11 per cant off .ny 

IIUI'C ..... not .Irtldy 
marktel down 

undtr$11 

COUPON 
20 ,., Clftt ott .ny 

PIf'C"'" not IlrHdy mtrUd dOwn. 
.veri10 

COUI"ONSOOODTMIOUG" lAT., OCT. 2S 

Will Speqal Order! 

.. asonable rates. 338·1835. 10-21 

~
'·IN. wanted : Four year, 
ttlrlal experlenct. IBM SIt.1 

cmc . SUPPlies furnished . 
.. loria, 351-0340. 10-28 

IXPERIENCED TYPIST· Long 
)apers, thflfS, dissertationS. au · 
tlors (mlgazlne artlcl .. , bOOks, ' 
tlc,l ElectriC, carbon ribbon; also 
:lIIe. 337·4502. 10·29 

WHO DOES IT? 

STATISTICAL 
CONSULTATION 

II lret Itt ... 

STATISTICAL 
CONSULTING 

CENTER 
221,( MLH .(15)3-5161 

Rere', a DI classilied ad blank 

lor your convenience. 
Wrltt ~d below usint Ollt blInk for .it(1I word : 

1 . .............. 2 ... ........ .. .. _ 3 . ......... .. . 4. 

S .. .. . .......... •.. . . . ........... 7. . •.. .... .... •. • ••••••• • j • 

• . .............. 10 .... ....... ...... 11 ....... ... .... 12 . .. . •.....•. 

13. . . ... ........ 14 . ....•........... 1 S . ....••••..... I' . ..... .• .... 

17 . . . ... . ... .... 1 •. . . ... . . ..... .... 1' .. . .. .. , •.... . 20 .... ... . 

21 . .... .. > ... . .. 22 . ............... 23 ... ........... 24. 
NAME. ________________________________________________ ~~ __ 

ADDAESS~. __________________________ PHONE. ______ __:---------

CITY __________________ -'---'-______ IIP ______ _ 

TO FIGURE COST 
count the numf)tr 01 worCli 
in your lei, then multiply 
the numf)tr 01 words by tht 
rite below. Be sure to count 
address and-or phone num· 
ber. Cost ,",ulls (Number 
of WIt.sl It (RII' .,er 
WtnII. 

Mill (""pitted AIIII.nk 

MINIMUM COST IUS .1Gng~~~~~klt~~~'::'dtrto: 
MINIMUM AD 10 WOlDS "_ 111 C""munlutlons C.nltr 

1·'01,1 . ......... H.Se ... _11 lew. CHy, low. 52240 
S D., . .............. 30e ... '""' or Stop In. 
I. D.y • .... . .. ...... ~ ... WWd All Ads "y.blt In Unnc. 
• DI" ............ toe ... WWd -No Rttund •. 

DtIClIlIlt: II1.m. lor 1It11Cl.y 
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~vc VLS SHERVVOOD 
:~; ~f~~;~uTs~~J~:~~ 7110 STEREO RECEIVER 7244 STEREO RECEIVER ~ -~_ -~ _. 

ANTON 500EE OARTRIDGE 17 WATTS RMS REG. s23995 so WATTS RMS Rea. s~99's . ij(i~rb .:(J t):· t):· -O-oii 

___ ~~ Reg, 116911 PHI CHANNEL S'i7988 Il~J:N:~~E $29900 .'n c~=6 {} .. ;, 
$99°0 Re~o S23995 

l) Watts RMS per channel. 

I 3 Reg. $239.95 

• r)) ROCK 
MONIIOR 

Heil Air-Motion 
T ran sfa nner 
Loudspeaker 
System 

3 WAY 
4 DRIVER 
FLOOR 
Sl'ANDIKG 
SYSTEM 

These are what we consider our BEST BUYS. 

9 Reg, 12J911 $25 
AL lEe I. Reg. $89.00. • • • • • . S5995 Ea. 

ALlEe.l Reg. $119.00 ..... .... '"' 511400 Eo. 

ALlEe 5. Reg. $169.00 •• 0 •••• 514900 Eo. 
. 5 ' 

At. TEe 7. R.,. $219.00 .. '0 .. '.~' ~II.M. __ ~ 
PIONEER- ~,.,-----

.I~etta RMS ~ S279°O ch. Reg. Q49.-. 
-. ··.· ·:l·, ... ~ .. , . . .. ~ 

, '. . • -. '- "-~ - . " . j 

$X 1010 SS66°O 
~::'-.:Ir. 

Butther. are many more Sale ilems 
to choose 'rom •••• 

-..... 
erwood 7210 

~PIONEER· 
PIONEER RT·1011L 

Open Reel Tape Deck 
10" Open R eel Deck 
3 Motors • 3 Heads 

10" 2.W'AY 
'AIR 

SUSPENSION 
SPEAKER 

SY'SlEM 

CHARQ. IT-WORLD RADIO 
A"RANO.D PIN_NeiNO 

f 

·.ANKAM.RICARD 
~MA.T.II CHAftO. 

-A •• RICAN .X .. R ••• 

. ri 
a 

f 
e 

) 
~ I 

I 
, • 
, , 
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WICKER FURNITURE'FOLK CRAFTS 
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CLINTON AT COLLEGE 
IOWA CITY -

ex 
310 8th STREET 
DES MOINES 

GEMINI 
B~auty Salon 

Styling for men 

and wom,etI 

>=R.FDKEN 
_furell" 

22. E. ........... 351.2 .... 

1#111 '._.~'4I'" 

THE 
AIRLINER 

* Open 7 am * Hamemode donuts 
* Lunch served 11 am-3 pm 

Hom •• ool. 10.pl & .tII.r 1# .. ;'011 * The most unique game room in town 
* Hotdogs after 3 pm 
* Popcorn & Pielli. Specials 

Fr .. p.pc.rll oI.ify 3·5, Te.I. 3·cI0Iill! 
Fr .. ,,,COrll & pick I ••• n.,.,. friday 3·51 

.Iw.,s ..... t. 
••• , ••• f 

11 .... -11' .•. s..,.,-11I.,. ... , 
'Til .hI..., FriHy .... s.t.r'~ 

Co,.I •• 

lr IHIII.GiI 
&; 

lr IHI II IilGiI 

III. 
1.1 CILIlfillr81il 

F.~S'HION BY 
: THE: 'V~RD 

ONE OF- EASTERN IOWA'S 

LARGEST SELECTIONS 

COMPLETE NOTION AND 

PATTERN DEPARTMENTS 

THE: M~Ll 
. C€NTE:R 

.' 

In sand or brown calf. 
Men's sizes $37.95. 

FOR PEACE OF FEET .. . 

TR~; 

1NALLAElEES® 
LORENZ BOOT SHOPS 

112 e. washington 
mall shopping center 
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THURSQ\Y, cx.TOBER 23 

ILLINOIS ROOM 

FILMS 

9a.m. NOSFERATU 
MURDERS IN THE RUE MORGUE 

I p.m. THE WORKING CLASS GOES. TO HEAVEN 
3 p.m. LOVE AND ANARCHY 
5 p.m. TALL BLONDE MAN WITH ONE BLACK SHOE 
91t;m. HIGH PLAINS DRI FTER 
II p.m. METROPOLIS 

BALLROOM " 
9 a.m. BED AND BOARD 
I p.m. THE WAY -WE WERE 

3 p.m. 
.5 p.m. ' 
7 p.m. 

9 p.m. 

LITTLE MURDERS 
THE NADA GANG 
SPECIAL EVENT: PREI\t1IERE OF 
SYONEY POLLACK'S FILM: 

' THE YAKUZA 
BLEAK MOMENTS, LOViNG MOMENTS 

WORKSHQPS 

9 a.m. NORMAN LEAR AND ROBERT PEPPER 
BUSINESS OF TELEVISION - -GETTING. ON THE AIR 
Yale Room 

I p.m. 
. 
3 p.m. 

NORMAN LEAR .... Yale Room 
CREATING FOR TELEV ISION 

SYDNEY POLLACK WORKSHOP I 
Yale Room 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 24 

FILMS 

ILLINOIS ROOM 

II •. m. 
I p.m.-
3 p.m. 
6 p.m. 
7 p.m. 
9 p.m. 

GOING PLACES 
THE YAKUZA 
HIGH PLAINS DRIF.:rER 
THE WORKING CLASS GOES TO HEAVEN 
LITTLE MURDERS 
THE NADA GANG 

BALLROOM 

II •• m. 
3p.m. 
6 p.m. 
7 p.m. 
9 p.m. 
II p.m. 

METROPOLIS -
BED AND BOARD 
LOVE AND ANARCHY 
JEREMIAH JOHNSON 
THE WAY WE WERE 
THEY SHOOT HORSES DON'T THEY 

WORKSHOPS 

9 a.m. RICHARD KIRSTEL Illinois Room 
PHOTOGRAPHY AS LANGUAGE 

10:30-Noon COLEMAN, BELL, SCHULZE PANEL 
Yale Room 
CREATION OF TH E IMAGE 

II p.m. ERIC SOMERS Harvard Room 

I p.m. 

I p.m. 

3 p.m. 

6 p.m. 

Sp.m. 

Laser Art 
DUANE MICHALS Illinois Room 
f!. MATTE;.R OF MIND 

SYDNEY POLLACK WORKSHOP II 
Y_Room 
POLLACK AND SCHATZ WORKSHOP III 
THE DIRECTOR AND THE CRITIC 
Yale Room 
HENRY WILHELM Ohio State Room 
PRESERVATION OF COLOR AND BLACK 
AND WHITE PHOTOGRAPHS 
JOHN SZARKOWSKI Main Lounge 
PROBLEMSOFPHOTOGRAPHY 

I 

TICKETS /POLICIES 
FILM: • 

5 films for $4.00-Passes may be purchased at 
IMU Box Office . .... You must redeem your pass 
for individual film tickets at the box office ON 
THE DAY OF THE SCREENING. 

WORKSHOP: 
$5.00-Admits one to all workshops and semi
nars except those with ST (special ticket) marked 
on the schedule. Passes may be purchased at the 
Refocus information desk. 3rd floor,IMU. Passes 
MUST BE REDEEMED for individual workshop 
tickets ON THE DAY OF THE EVENT at the 
Refocus information desk. The workshop pass 
includes a Refocus button and an in-depth pro
gram with biographies and film descriptions. 

NOT TRANSFERRABLE. 

INDIVIDUAL TICKETS: 

FILM: 
$I.OO--Purchase at the 1st Floor IMU Box Office 

WORKSHOP; 
$I.OO--Purchase at 3rd Floor Information Desk 

BUTTONS: . 
$I.OO-Inciudes an in-depth 32 page program with 
speaker biographies and film descriptions. Button 
is used as admission to all events marked B:' Addi 
tional button events are listed in the SPECIAL 
EVENTS Catalogue. 

. . 

. , ~---------------------------------, 
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lovva State Bank 
& Trust·Co. -

Ell 
• S ·~opla 

Senring 

• 

B. People" 

Member FDIC 

~ from • aM..., of Iwnps. leaded 
stained gI ... Titt.ny style Iwnps. Nfly 
Americwl reproductions .00 c:Nndelien. 
You'll discovw hemcHe~ wooden c:Min. 
wicker furnishings. beaded cumins. bed· 
sp.-uds. tur.quoise jewelry .net rulP! in 
hundreds of patterM. SOmetimes just 
one penoNlly chosen itwn ~n make • 
whofe room 8liw .00 personel. Visit 

tfij?~;l 
, 101 5th St., Coralville 

Clinton St. Mall, Iowa City 
223 East W .... ington St. 

SA~Y OCTOBER 25 

ILLINOIS ROOM 

11:30 a.m. 
4 p.m. 
6 p.m. 
10 p.m. 

BALLROOM 

THE SORROW AND THE PITY 
METROPOLIS 
THE TWELVE CHAIRS 
GOING PLACES 

Noon THEY SHOOT HORSES DON'T THEY 
2 p.m. THE TALL BLONDE MAN WITH ONE BLACK SHOE 
4 p.m. JEREMIAH JOHNSON 
6 p.m. To Be Announced 

WORKSHOPS 
9-1I:~ a.m. PHOTOGRAPHY OPEN FORUM 

Noon 
2 p.m. 

2 p.m. 

4 p.m. 

ST 8 p.m. 

FILMS 

CHAIRPERSON-A.D. COLEMAN 
Ballroom 
J.J. MURPHY Harvard Room 
SYDNEY POLLACK WORKSHOP IV 
Harvard Room 
PHOTOGRAPHIC BOOKMAKING 
Michigan Room 
ERIC SOMERS Ohio State Room 

SPECIAL EVENT: THREE DAYS OF 
TH E CONDOR-Hancher Auditorium 

LEICA SCHOOL OF PHOTOGRAPHY 
1:00-4:30 p.m. 

SUNDAY, OcrOBER 26 

ILLINOIS ROOM 

II a.m. 
I p.m. 
3 p.m. 
5 p.m. 
9 p'.m. 

To Be Announced 
BED AND BOARD 
THE NADA GANG 
GOING PLACES 
LITTLE MURDERS 

BALLROOM 

7 p.m. 
9 p.m. 
II p.m. 

THE WAY WE WERE 
JEREMIAH JOHNSON 
THE YAKUZA 

WORKSHOPS 

II a.m. 
II a.m. 
I p.m. 
3 p.m. 

B 8 p.m. 

J.J. MURPHY Yale Room 
ERIC SOMERS Harv.'d Room 
SYDNEY POLLACK WORKSHOP V Yale Room 
J.J. MURPHY AND RALPH ACKERMAN 
Yale Room 

SPECIAL EVENT: REFOCUS NATIONAL 
FILM SHOWC~E, AWARD WINNING AND 
INDEPENDENT FILMS. Handl« Auditorium 

• 

SPECIAL EVENTS 
CATALOGUE 

SPECIAL EVENT TICKETS: 

Hancher-Midwest Premiere 8:00 p.m., oc ..... 25 
THREE DAYS OF THE CONDOR (s,dI.-y Pallaclt) 
Tickets: ·$2.~A_"" .t lit Floor IMU Box Office 
until 5:00 p.m., Oct. 25_ AIso ......... .t HalM:t. 
Box Office until the time of the lei ... ... 

ONL Y SCREENING 

LEAR PREMIERES-3 NEW SHOWS 
5 and 7 p.m., October 22 
Tickets: $I.~Anilable ONL Y ON OCT. 22 at 
the 'It Floor IMU Box Office. 

LE.CA SCHOOL OF PHOTOGRAPHY 
1:~:30 p_m., October 26 
Tickets: $2.00-Available at the 3rd Floor Infotnlation 
Desk. 

BUTTON EVENTS: 

REFOCUS NATIONAL FILM SHOWCASE AWARD 
WINNING INDEPENDENT FILMS-
Hancher Auditorium, 7:00 p.m., October 26 

REFOCUS-S.P.E. PARTYII Friday, October 24 at 
9: 00 p.m. at the Knights of Columbus Hal. 

NATIONAL STUDENT FILM SCREENINGS 
October 22-28, 3rd FlOor IMU. 

SLIDE SHOWS FROM MIDWEST UNIVERSITIES 
October 22-26 

..••• AND MANY MANY'MOREII till I! 

San(k) cha, were.: N 

\ . 
"a ~ from turmoil 
and strife." 

__ mEA' S TMIJIO ffrrCIltATlCINAL D'CT I"" 

Fine Pizza, lOC~Submarines 

FOlk, BlIes ,Yusic,~. - Sat. 
Jazz on Sundays 

20 l~ Beers&AIes 
Draught . Guirines Strut 

II' ou DON'T KNow A CARAT 
FROM A CANTALOUPE, 

CUL TlVATI: US POR DIAMOND ADYICII 

Hours: Man. & Thurs. 9:30-9 
T, W, F, 5.:»5 




